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Resolution Which Scut
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Indications

that the session of the Nevada legislature today will be prolonged as a

result of tlie discussion of a resoluThis
tion concerning the Japanese.
was offered late yesterday afternoon
and set for a vote at 3 o'clock this
a fternoon.
The full text of the resolution was
given out today. It censures President Roost velt "for his uncalled for
interference in attempting to deprive
citizens of California by threats and
c(rcion from exercising their lawful rights of protecting
themselves
from Japanese lionles."
"We believe that we must have
war with Japan sooner or later," says
the
and it is time to
n
teach those arrogant people that
rights cannot be encroached
Am-tiica-

Mpon."

CASIIIl.K TAKIJK I. II V..
Seal.y. Tex, Feb. 2 F. M.
assistant cashier of the .Sea-le- y
National bank, committed suicide
yesterday by shooting. No reason is
k nown.
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Her. Ill, Feb. 2. A duel with pstols
was fought yesti rday near Frankfort by Baron von C.trtzeii, an infanvon
Lieutenant
try captain, and
Stuckrod, of the rt serves. The latter
was killed.
Domestic troubles are
said to have been the cause.
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TTty of Mexico, Feb. 2. The skeleton of a prehistoric man of gigantic
size has been unearthed by a peon
ton miles southeast of this city. It
measures 15 feet In height and the
discovery hu revived the Aztec legend
inhabited
that ages ago a giant
parts of I hf Mexican plateau.
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C'ltlcunu, .....
hearses, piloted by 2o0 policemen
and followed bv tens of th ni ands f
mourners, made up the large-iMl J
most pitiful funeral procession v. r
held in Chlcng-.iIt was the burial of the bod es l e- covcred from the water works crib
disaster.
Forty-tigbodies, many of

)

5fcV

the lut hope,
t 'fC seemi d to deftr-ounlr.cn. :.lcd, vre laid rw:i
a ed
larp. M u ( cr
common grave
they were carried fainting or
ri.-u-l
IiHj
hy.-nelghlorlng drug
Fiv
ernioii i Wei or. a l
: r
lstet.. of vaiious
Even hurderel .policemen
in fears.
Ii i had unitA numbi r of women
ed, hoping at mi.-- i
e
was Clilctgo's saddest day. The
i.
,i ,. .
from a imss ng liu :.iiiul or n. 1. ej e r'u.rh bel.s tolled is the procession
in the crowd fa it wat.le d t e I inn tr veu through the street, the bus-truline ef heaiecs
houses were closed and the en-ljs- - thr u;h l.le
street. The sight of Die funeral cor- r .,)Ulat'on turned out.
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Immense Tracts of
Are Pruvldco for Putic .Schxib
and 0 her Educailonal Instltu.lo is jf ihj T mi rv .ji.o
for paying Certdln
to Have Tao u p
House--ThCapltdl io b; .u a nti Fe
sentdtives in the
L-jn-

Debts--Tt;rrUor- y

o

Until 1920.
teleSanta Fe. X. M., Feb. 2.
gram to Governor Curry from Delegate Andrews, received today, relative to provisions in the statehood hill
as it will be reported to the House
reads as follows:
The statehood bill as it wil. be reported contain tho following provis-onOn
hundred delegates to the
.'(institutional convention and the
chief justice a nd secretary of
the territory shall apportion the delegates to In- thus selected ill accoid-enc- e
will votes cast for delegate to
Jongress in the election of Ian; that
uhe state ci.pilol shall be temporarily
ocated at Santa Fe until 19l'0; that
;he state shall be entitled to two representatives In the ll.iu'c of Repre-letitatis, to be elected at large from
said state; thut even numbered sections as follows 16, 3fi, J and 3 are
granted for the support of common
secschools und where any of
tions shall be enclosed within national
forest that lands In lieu thereof shall
!i selected by said state, or if state
prefers to htr'd sui h selections as
may
included In sa'd reserve, twenty precentum of all gro-- s amounts
s:
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Daughter of Wealthy Philadelphia Family Ends Tangled
Romance by Marry-In- g
First Choice

Count Komura. Spoahlng to
the Diet. Says California
Anti-JaLaws Will
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Not Pass.
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FcY '. The claim of
Ail.ct S Higelow of I! ton that the
i;eini. of the ( '.i nun n! and Id lea
of
i.iilpnliv t" Vote n l.i.fe block
Cnsoliilllte.l
lock of the Osceola
Mining company a y a r ago was an
fit in restraint of trade was denied
--

the I'nlted Slat'

court of appeals
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Toklo. Feb. 2. Foreign Minister
Komura, In addressing
the lower
house of the Diet today declared thut Japan is confident the
measures pending in tha
California legislature will not lean to
international complications. He said
that Japan is relying on the Justice .
of the American people and the
friendly disposition of the United
States government.
His opening sentence1 gave the keynote of h speech when Count Komura said: "The foreign policy oi
this empire should have as lu object
the maintenance of peace and the development of natural resources." .
The count said that the alliance
with at
llritain has steadily gained
and today stands on an
S foundation.
The re'ations
;'o countries with other powers has contributed to tho consilda-tio- n
of general peac in astern Asia,
which was one of thu iHn,.inni .i..
Jects of the agreement.
Tho foreign minister dwelt at length
on tho relations between Japan and
America. He mUd:
"Ths friendship between Japan ana
the United tftates is traditlonul and
t is absolutely essential that hoth
maintain unimpaired those sentlm 'iiU
oi aiiuiy ana extend and strengthen
iiiem oy every means.
' Notwithstanding
prf(ct so- -,
coru wrilch has' amaii rvi.ie.l re
tiny
garding
alms of the two countries
CHINESN TO TESTIFY
in the far east and in tho Pacific, it
.
appears that doubt has been enter
al in en m some quarters
OFFICERS their Intentions. In order concerning
to remove
AGA1NSTJHE
this misunder.standlnir the two miv.
erntnents huve deemed it advisable to
ll
l ive or Im Seven Aliens Held at
exchange diplomatic notes officially
announcing a common policy, which
Will N Sent Puck Home
I am firmly convinced will be instruHut
Will be Kept.
mental In preserving tho repose of
the Orient.
Feb. 2. Orders
Hoswell. X. M.
"With regard to thu question
have been received by the I'nlted legislation unfavorable to the Japan-of
states commissioner to deport five of ese, which is
now .pending in the Calithe seven Chinese who are held here fornia legislature, the imperial
govin charge of violating the law con-- n ernment U relying on
scnae of
rnlng the entry of foreigners, and Justice of the American thepeople,
tothat the other two be taken to El gether with the friendly feeling of
Americans tho federal government, and is conPaso to testify against
who arc charged with helping smug- fident thut the question will not
lead
gle them In this country.
to International complications."
of Police Fink, of F.l Paso, who Is
Count Komura said that in view of
l.eld here to awnit the action of the the
new
obligations
grand Jury- - stoutly maintains his In- renting uponInternational
Japan in the far east,
nocence.
the people of Japan, Instead of scattering to foreign lands, should concentrate in the far rast and aid in
TOOK ENOUGH POISON
the development of that section.
"This consideration," he continued,
"has led the government to follow
500
its avowed policy in respect to emigrants to Canada and the United
enforcing In perfect g iod faith
New York
lit Statec,
the restrictions placed on emigraPolicy
Life Insurance
ami Drunk
tion."
Cyniilde of Potassium.
The foreign minister's spiech was
received with applause by the govr,
ernment side of the House, but Count
Xew York, Feb. 2. Loon A.
a salesman who committed sui- Ilattoii, an opposition member, Immediately begun a bitter attack on
cide In his apartments on West Seventeenth street last night, took poison the government's foreign, policy. He
i nough to kill 500 men, according
had no foreign
io said that Japan
be statement of physicians.
Three policy, us shown by the present attivials which had contained cyanide of tude toward America, where the Jappotassium, were found In his room, anese were denied equal opportunity
and the Indications ure thut Adler, and were even abused by the Amerito make sure of death, had poured cans.
Hecent events, he said, have
sentithe contents of all throe Into a glass, irovcn'thut the
and then swallowed the mixture. ment in America has not subsided.
The
Hi alb must have cme like a stroke
speaker attacked particularly
the recently
agreement
of lightening.
concluded
Dint
between
Allifirlcn
.. Tut.
.in aui-l.A. lie! 'a lnsurnne
policies had been
'
,..,'....,
' that tlA lie! inec! Ihi) Ii.t.anncA.
.....
extended to February 5, and a note
f.r. e..
' ' '
''
t. his wife and children told them office had been forced by America to
sign
agreement
of this fact.
In order to prethe
vent competition by the Japanese on
the Pacific coast.
TO MVTV. I'KIIIIL'AIIV 2;l.
Washington, Feb. 2. The Senate
Hattorl's Kpeech was greeted with
today agreed to vote on the Hrown.s-vili- e continued cheering by the opposition.
Count Komura replied in a few
bill February 23. This bill conwords, saying that he had outlined
cerns the
of negro soldiers who were discharged as a re- the fixed policy of the government
and that he had nothing to mid and
sult of the "shooting up" of
'(thing to detract.
Ville.
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Ci:r:ltar. Feb. 2. tdward Qual
'tmiu.t. the captain of the battleship
Ce Tin, in the fleet under command
I' Urar
Admiral Sptery. is today un
i:fr Hire t on board his own vessel
i.n.1 will be tried by court martial on
charge preicircd by Rear Admiral
V.alnwright that he whs under the
of Intoxicants at n recep
cdk-- . te
wiiliin the stat? Horn forest infulctice
on shore a few days ago.
The
ii.crves shi'll revert to ui!d state; f r. ton
from duty by
university and nil other institutions e.it;;!n was relieved
admiral Immediately after thr
about one million two hundred thou-Euu- d tet.r
"e itoti.
Ihe curt will convene
uitcs, and Mr purr, ise of paying tmer
row
territorial und county debts, t.i.ie
The c ptiiin in question ib nies the
million acres.
......
.,,! ,nNc th it fatigue was re
This Is given direct to the states s).
in'l'..e fin- li s iii.n. aranee. The
r:i s.'ioulo iinytliKi,- - be left over after
providing f e territorial and uf';:' his lieen keit quiet but has
county de' ts. same shall be convert- (rn'"(l a painful Impression a it Is
er; into the school fund of the state; the first charge preferred against ail
of high rank since the begln- that all iands herein granted for edu- officer
cational purposes shall be disposed ring of the cruise.
o.' by public sale .oily and that other
iauds for Institutions other than for WOOl
SPECULATORS
educationnl purpost s and that three
million acres
territorial end
rounty debts shall be sold as (lirect d
CflSTMCI FOR CUP
by the legislators of the new stute;
fil- - ' nil
granted b
lands In tof
Ptts of Congress t the territory of 1 '.: liv Milll iii
Siciircd In li
New Mexico, shall be sold as directV' t -- i.
ii i rillng o Hi port
ed by the legislators of ssul state
at Itostoii.
'lie hundred thousand (lobars tor
expenses Incident to the election nun'
wool
Mot. n. Ft ii. H. Tin- local
convention are i.rovided for in this
av aitlng the arrival of the
cel. Hiso five pel cent oil all public n.arki t
h'nds sold af'.ei the passage of the row (li, a nl what little remains of
the old U being ollen-- ut top prices.
act.
it is fepoit"d that speculators have
withdrawn from the west after con
mu ting for nearly HO.IKiO.iniK pounds
on the hc'-pIt is
claimed that
growers obtained
cents
!..r then u nslicii
wool.
Shearing is progressing actively in
UiZ'n.i and IS to 1!) Is bid with the
;iiiv.im holding out for 20 cents.
He of I'lilleil wool
filled in Iowa or thai
are strcni; and fairly
I
Mi
Ol tain ng
I inli r
.ii
ti.e but the foreign nifirl.it is dull.

llor.

An

"nii- -

i!nccil Tlml an OTkvr

Philadelphia, Feb. 2. Miss Helen
Maloncy, of this city, and Arthur
Herbert Osborn, of New York, were
married today by Rev. Stephen M.
Lyons at St. Catherine's
Catholic
church near Spring Lake, N. J., where
the bride's father has a summer
home. Formal announcement of the
marriage was made by Mr. Maloney
In a statement in which he says "this
action Vs taken with tho full consent
of tho church."
The marriage marks the culmina
romance,
tion of an International
ptjo.w ivtaos eti ujq.w unSoq
was startled by the announcement last
October that Miss Maloney had elop
ed with Samuel R. Clarkson, of Lon
don.
They were located In Europe
and Maloney brought his daughter
back.
Then the discovery was made' th"
she had previously gone through
marriage ceremony with Arthur Herbert Osborn, who was then a student
at Princeton university. Efforts were
begun to have tho marriage annuleu
and action was taken In tho courts.
Annulment was later granted on the
ground that thu couple never lived together.
that she
Miss Maloney testified
never considered her marriage Joined
her to Osborn, but that sho took that
action In order to .protect herself from
titled foreigner., who were regarded
favorably by lvr fr.mUy.V
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TELLS CONFIDENCE

HAD BEEN

if
V-

inter. s'iim featuie of the
of Xew Mexico day through-iu- I
tlicity
the taking of a ballot among the s hool chiM!n as to
.
f a name for t'.:is
the s.
it ebtiin stat. hood in
sh ul
the near future.
Following Is the result of Un- bal- let in the wards.
2H4;
Mexico
First Ward Xew
im.-s- .
I.
Introduced, the I.inrol'i
Two new bills we-a r - - Xew
Secun.l
Mcxic
tir-was by Mr. Mcchem and proLincoln. V
vides for a herd law in Quay. Roose.,
of Guadalupe
Mex.cn.
velt and that part
T iir l war I X.w
county lying east of tho Pecos' river. I inioin, f,
10; Santl
2. Vi t. iia. 1;
Columbus. 1;
The measure is a comprehensive law
and Is b stined to settle amicably the Koos. velt, 1; Hryan. 1; McKinley. l.
the
differences existing between'
Fourth ward, upper grades Xew
stockmen and the homesteaders in Mexico.
S ;
I
TiH;
fiS;
eastern Xew Mexico, which trouble McKinley. :i: Lincoln, 1; 'oronado.
1
Cortez
Acma.
se Vera) times has threatened to cause
1; Taft, 1; Sunshine 1; Xew
Concord
bloodshed. The bill was considered Itabvlon. 1; Cood Hope 1; Toronto.
by tho committee on agriculture to
1; Cleveland. 1; New Florida 1;.
which it was referred and reeom-ii- h
Central High school. Including Mb
d
the grade
It
ii. led
for
Mexico, 111; Lincoln !t;
Council without a dissenting vote. CoronadXew
). 14; Montezuma,
5;
New
The
coil. bill was by Mr. MeHee Hi
1;
VYt
1; (JuhiI- e.

J -- Filr

ARTHUR H. OSBORN
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Santa Fe, X. M.t Feb. 2. A feature
of the Councils session this aft-?noon was the adoption of a concurrent resolution providing for a Joint
session of both houses cf the legislature tomorrow afternoon for the purpose of receiving information from
Director Edgar I Hewitt, of the
Archaeological Institute of .America,
and others on the school of archaeology, it is proposed to establish in
Santa Fe. A petition wag aiiso presented, asking members of the legislature to attend an illustrated lecture
on the subject of archaeology to be
given tonight by Prof. Hewitt. Four
new bills were introduced In the upper body today and referred.
Curry
A message from Governor
announced that he had Bigned two
and four
Council Joint memorials
Council Joint resolutions. Mr. Mechem
petipresented another voluminous
tion from his constituents, protesting
against any division of Roosevelt
county.
Council Wants to Knowl
Yesterday, the first day of the
third week's session of the legislative assembly, wan a busy one in both
branches. Session of both the Council and the House, were held in thu
afternoon.
That the members of the .Council
uesire to be fully informed on all
measures that come up for passage
in that body was evidenced yesterday
when bills and resolutions which had
been pending in committee were re
ported for passage. Kvery measure
on Its third reading aroused no end
of discussion, especially Council reso
lutlon No. 10, providing for the print
ing of the Council and the House
had
However after each measure
been fully considered all were passed
without a dissenting vote
Tho House was the scene yesterday
of the first lively scene of the pres
ent session when Representative
Hrown introduced a resolution pro
vldlng that It would require a
vote to take up for consideraThis
bill.
tion any appropriation
measure Is In retaliation for a reso
lution adopted in the Council last
week providing that it would require
a
vote to take up for consideration uny bill looking to the
creation of a new county. Previous
to calling the House to order yester
day afternoon Speaker Mlera and the
House members held a prolonged
mucus for the purpose of getting to
gcther on this proposition and pre
venting the resolution being brought
However, Mr.
before the House.
Hrown and those members in sympathy with him were obdurate and
the resolution was presented. A mo
tion made by Representative Hrown
to suspend the rules for the purpose
ot taking up the resolution for lm
mediate action was lost by a tin vote
of 11 to 11, Messrs. Stackhouse and
Hushkovltz being absent.
In tho Council.
Every member of the Council was
present .vhen that body reconvened
vesterday afternoon.
Mr. MeHee on behalf of his con
stituents in Roosevelt county Intro
(lucid four petitions, all protesting
vigorously against any division what
soever f that county, which peti
tions were referred to the commit
tee on counties and county lines.
petition
Mr. Hanley presented a
of
with reference to tin- - building
g..od roads by convict labor, which
petition was referred to the commit
tee on roads and highways.
a
petitioi
Mr. Hewitt presented
signed bv citizens i.f Lincoln entity
asking for a change of the boundary
line between that county and county

Vw

Feb

i

Strength Is About Evenly Divided New Dills and Resolution Are
Introduced While Cuny
but Ki 3u!ars Will Probably
Me Able to Control
Tells bolons He Has
Signed Some
ihe SltuaActs
tlon.
Santa F. X. M.. Feb. 2. The first
thirty-eight- h
of the
genuine sit-.ilegislative assembly took place in the
House tli'.:; morning. It sounded the
doom of the reign of harmony whlcJi
huraeti riz' d the first two weeks session. Led by Hepresentatlve Hrown.
of I'nion county, a full fledged Insurant force has been organized In the
lower House and if held together it
may nuimd In defeating important
legislation desired by the administration.
Hrown's tactics are In retaliation
for a resolution passed in the. Council last week, requiring a
vote to take up for consideration any
bill to crente a new county. Indications this afternoon are that the insurgents will be routed when the
House meets tomorrow.
The real test of strenght occurred
this morning when Representative
Roberts, leader of the regulars, made
a motion to adjourn after the reading
until Wednesday
of the Journal,
morning. Hrown amended the motion
of Roberts that the House adjourn
until Thursday morning and insisted that the vote of the amendment
to the original motion be put first by
the speaker. Scenes bordering on a
"rough house" then prevailed for a
few moments, order being restored
.'with difficulty.
Roll call upon the original motion
resulted In a victory for the administration members by the close vote of
to 11, Stackhouse, an administrait
tion man being absent. Those voting with Hrown and who therefore
may be classed as Insurgents were:
Hrown, Hlattman, Chaves of Sierra,
Chaves of Hernallllo, Gallegos. GarMartinez, Mirabal, Pachecho,
cia
Sanchez and Valdez.
Hrown's reasons for wanting an
until Thursday is believed to have been for no other purpose than t" have time In which to
erfect the organization of his forces
and if possible win over enough neAv
to have a majority In the
i onverts
House.
R. I.. lJacii of Santa Fe county,
only
.Hid Speaker Miera, were the
Spanish-speakin- g
Americans to vote
with the administration
memlx rs.
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Washington. Feb. 2. The bill exJeffries may appear
tending the Carey act to Xew Mexico
anti-trutliric-roun- d
law.
Then- was no Nuud Junction arena in
u
restraint of commerce between the
bout with an unknown, its an and Arizona, was brought up in tho
Senate today but on an objection by
states or any act tending to monopol- add.-attraction to the
until
ize the
oiliiet of mini rs.
light. Jeffrie is being asked to Ileylmrii action was deferred
f
the
spar three rounds in nnl. r to give his another da v. The Senate pus-e111
w i: i.i-rauthorizing
o iiiisiius.
secretary
of
the
the
friends here a chance to see his cni-- i
Washington. Feb. 2. -- The House ditloii after two week.' work.
to build
bridge across the
Interior
a
today by a vote .f mi to 161 reversed
Little Colorado river, abutting the
Kaiisj- - Its former action and stru.-i
Navajo Indian reservation. The Ben-at- e
from the
roiti'.sr
rim:
in liuarmy a ppropriatimi bill the additionHouston, Fib. 2. Forest fins are
also passed the bill authorising
lt ii al fund of r,nn,(iH0 for war balloons Taglng In southwestern Texas and the secretary of rhe interior to sell
bo nor and airships which
authorized heavy loss, s are being inflicted on a Tufa -- tone on the San Carl is r
i Hon In Arizona.
last Week.
nunibir of lumber companies.
n
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RACE ACROSS

"WE GET THE SEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

rhe Voyage Homo

T'hi ea"'o

',n,,'''i
is to meet at Indianapolis next
commercial
Tr bune. "There will be delegates fromgovernor,
of .tat,,

tariff convention

question, and
interred in the tariffname
delegates.
mH,r- - f cities have been asked toconvention-perhaps
the h, f
ne purpose of the callers of the
will be one
There
commission.
tariff
a
create
to
to u e Congress
bod to
permanent
a
of
need
ultimately
the
sec
day. Congress wilt
TeTo an eve on the cost of production at home and abroad and advise
Hut the next Congress
of changed conditions In legislation expedient. besides asking for what
convention,
The
create a commMon.
get? can with great propriety ask Congress not to be ddatory about
It will not
debating, and passing its tarilf uet.
P
country, whether
P"Thf
is obvious. The business men of the
manufacturer, or merchant, will mark time until they know definitely
As the day of revision ?raw nearer, the
wnat the tariff changes are to be. making
The greater
or buying
they become about
business activity which was anticipated for the winter months because of the.
It would have done
Increased volume of trade last fall has notwasmaterialized.
The steel and Iron
imminent
K U had not been that tariff revision
held back
manufacturers would have been busier if consumers had not been
by the possibility of lower rates.
of tar ff re"This momentary slackening of trade is the inevitable pricethere
will be
convention
vision. Among the delegates to the IndianapolisThey
know it, and therefore
many who are paying their share of the price.
know it, and therefore
ought to favor expedlous action by Congress. They
The
tariff should bo scientifically made.
not hesitate to ask for it. The
after. The manurevenue requirements of the government should be looked
and no more, and the Interests
facturers should be given adequate protection
Hut there should bo quick action, so
of consumers should not be neglected.
may know whore they stand and resume
that the Industries of the country
operations. Dilatory maneuvers by the standput' men is what they have, most
to apprehend."

other or.unla.tUon.
.

.

pur-pos-

ei

on-gt- Z

Kt

the
Any fear that may have existed that Mr. Harriman was going to let now
New York Central system of railroads slip through his fingers has
dirctors.
been dissipated. He has been elected to membership In the board of and
then
of this board
The next step will be his election to the chairmanshipobvious
question is as to
he will have the property under his thumb.now The
Independent of his sway will
which of the other big railroad properties
be the next to fall into his hands. And, by the way. there are really only a
few of them left. There la this consolation, however, they are getting Into
pretty good hands.

ireat

A report comes from Muskogee now that an attempt is to be made to
with
let Governor Haskell escape from charges of any fraudulent connection
he town lot frauds. If such a scheme Is effected the chances are he will be
lifted out of one frying pan only to be placed In another for William Randolph Hearst is the man who is after him. Hats certainly should be doffed
to Hearst when he camps on the trail of anyone, even if he does use un-

scrupulous methods once in a while.

official record the rather derogatory remarks against his character which
were made recently by Mr. Willett of New York. This would be a fitting
ending for an unpleasant Incident and might do much toward healing the
breach between the president and tho lower branch of Congress.

Mr. Castro Is out with a new interview in which he declares that what
desires most Is pence in retirement. This may be accepted as a withdrawal
his announcement that he was going to return to Venezuela, lie would

of
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style.
It Is proposed, also, to have .races

Washington, Feb. 2. Klnal 'orders
for the grooming and coaling of the
ships of the Atlantic fleet have been
sent to Negro Bay. on the north
coast of Africa, where all the war
ships rendezvous today to begin preparations for the final lap of the
world-tou- r,
which will be marked by
races of ship against ship and squadron against squadron, "ami may the
best boat win." Never before in the
history of the world's navies has
strug
tin re been such a
r.
gle between
And
the
fame and glory of It will attach to
of
President
the administration
Roosevelt, who devised this spectacular finish for the great Journey.
According to advices received here,
all the ships of the fleet are gathering at Negro Bay today and will pro
ceed thence to Glbraltur, where on
February
9th passage of the Atbe
with
commenced,
lantic will
Hampton roads the place and Feb
ruary iZ the date or tne nnisn.
In
Among the contestants
this
will be the Con
cean
necticut, flugshlp; Kansas. Vermont,
Minnesota. Georgia, Nebraska. Xew
Jersey. Rhode Island. IjOtilsinnn,
ginia. Missouri, ouio, Wisconsin
nols, Kearoarse and Kentucky.
The Illinois surprised some i ei.ple
when she came out. nlthough she is
ship,
now rated as only a
Georgia,
Connecticut.
while the
Louisiana, Minnesota, Nebraska. NewJersey, nhnde Island and Virginia' nre
ships.
rated as
Never before in the world's his
tory will such an array of majestic
l oating forts have been
arrayed one
against the other for sliced suprem
free-for-a-

between squadrons and battle man- envrog in which squadrons and divisions will participate.
There also
will be gunnery practice under practically battle conditions, and so ex-- i
client have be en the scores of the Individual ships heretofore that some
new records are confidently expected.
The chief Interest of naval authorities, however, lies in the problem of
bow "fit" the ships will be nfter their
long trip and exciting finish when
hey steam Into Hampton Roads for
inspection by the president. Calling
on the vessels for such
gruelling
g
work at the end of their
cruise Is recognized as being as
searching a test as could well be Imposed.
Reports from Admiral Sperry
indicate, however, that the warships
may be expected to some through the
ordeal in excellent condition.
Great solicitude is shown at Washington over tho quality of the fuel.
The furnaces will bo choked 'with
fuel, supplied as fast as stokers can
gorge with safety the yawning maws
beneath the boilers.
Crews, fired with pride and confidence in their vessels, will bet their
last dollar on the issue.
A twelve or thirteen day trip from
tlie Straits of Gibraltar to Hampton
Roads at a clip of at least between
IS and 17 knots Is expected.
Wise ones look for tho road race
in he between the sister ships Connecticut, built at the New York navy
aid, with nn official record on a
four-hotest of 18.78 knots an hour,
and the Louisiana, 'built at the Newport News Dry Dock and Shipbuilding company's yards, with an official
record under the same conditions of
18.823 knots.
I

ll

mcn-o'-wa-

free-for-a-

globc-grlnd-in-

ll

ur

acy.

Mr. Roosevelt ought to forget his enmity to Congress long enough to at
least say "thanks" to the members for their action in expunging from the

le

Wlil Be

Speed Contest for Baitlo-ship- s
of the Big
Fleet.

Huizb Qctien Heeded
p

TROUBLE

al

ATLANTIC

New Mexico and
.We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of
Unlon.-Repub- llcan
National Platform.
Arlaona as aeparate .tales In the

assuredly have anything but peace back there.

Oregon's legislators have shown themselves to be of the fearless sort
is the better part of valor if they
insist on pressing to a conclusion u measure which seeks to regulate the
height of the heels of women's shoes.

but they'll undoubtedly find that discretion

The cruise has been a practice trip
throughout, but it has remnined for
the final lay to institute the nian- 1 no
in- oi vures and tests planner!.
ntion Is to give the vessels the se
verest trials at the finish of their
ng journey, In order that any de
fects In them may be demonstrated.
In addition to the sixteen battle
ships that compose the fleet, there
re the Yankton and Panther, two
storeshlps, and two colliers. These
will start ahead from Gibraltar, lte- fore they have negotiated much of
he distance westward across the At- htl:' they will be met by the wel
coming fleet sent out from tne I nit- -

Sine .Money by Itiiyinjr t'luiiubcrluin's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay Just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money In
buying It. The saving is In what you
get. not what you pay. The
quality Uj in every bottle jf
this remedy, and you get good results
vAn n yon take it. Buying cough ined-- i
Ne-g- h
I'.:' is an important
matter.
ted colds often develop
serious
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
Cough
When you buy Chamberlain's
Remedy you take no chances. It always tun s. Price 25 and 50 cents a
bottle. For aulo by all druggists.

A scientist says earthquakes

can be predicted, but offers nothing more
definite than the statement that Mount Aetna will he In eruption some time
during the next eighteen months. Not one of the prophets thought to send
a word of warning to Messina.
This is particularly sad If true. Harold doits, an Hntslishman. delivered
a lecture in New York not long ago on the "Curse of Kducauon" and among
other things he said: "Education has rid the world of genius and made us
all on one level, mediocrity."

Can't look well, eat well or feel
well with Impure blood feeding your
body. Keep the blood pure with Burdock Rlood Gitters. Eat simply, take
will
exercise, keep clean and you
have long life.

Llmrtfdonna

Clean sos tlp Sy.stcm Eff y;
that its constitution contains a provision
Dispels Lulus unaHeudr
race, r.ut the constitution of the I'nited
aclios tlut to Constipation;
power much older than
Acts naturally, acts truly as
ect-tiall-

California reminds the country
against the immigration of an alien
States Includes a clause on the treaty-makin- g

(,,
tn,
Tennessee Juryman recently tol the presiding judge to
devil," whereupon the Judge told the juryman to go to jail. And the pritty
part of the story Is the Juryman went and the judge didn't.
A

1

It Is stated that the Jir.no automobile i8 better than the t:!ll10 m.ichin
a few years ago. American Inventors manufacturers and workmen propose
to lead the world in this industry and are making good.
Let us hope that Capt. I'eter C H.ins, jr., will not develop into quite
so versatile a killer as his brother Tleeiituu. in the event lie. too, gets cut
of the Annis trial with an acquittal.
John Burroughs declares that "after a man has attained a competency
money is superfluous. Just like so much f it." It it tin re is no similarity in
the desire to apply anM-fa- t
reininies.
It is contended that Edgar Allan I'oe was born in thri e separate cities
Iy and by I'oe may equal Christopher Columbus' record an i fin.j himself
ouried in live or six.

jjol its Iteneticiul Et foots
Always Ihiv the tienuinc u
luislhe jiul name o j the C

Mer-ildia-

pany

CALIFORNIA
FTo Syrup Co.
front

of

.

printed on the

ev.'ry nuekiirte.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
bollle.
only, regular price EtK
one

f

izv

Notice is hereby given that FranCounty,
cisco Trujlllo of Bernalillo
horae--tewho, on Feb. 1, 1906, made
entry serial No. 07.168, No. 8,
836. for NKU, section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
baa lilod notice of Intention to
proof, to establish
make final
claim to the land above described,
before II W. ts Otero, U. S. Court
New
'"VimmUsioner at Albuquerque,
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dario Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaeiano Gutierrez, Fllomeno
all of pan Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"
Register.

j

Ruen-abent-
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ECONOMY

According to the Alleiitown Call
pies and his sun g- ts divorces f them

It makes no difference to us whether your bill

t

-

event.
A

baron.

Ji

y minister marries
city fine team work, at all

r.- -i

pi

cou-That- 's

"uba'

new Fourth of July will be J.u. i.ny rv Her first one wis on
And she'll never have a chance ; , ch;ui,re t,1(. date again."

Admiral Evans has been giving
,,

track Inn

"War
asn'i t

i'

t

lute

Mr. Henry Reutenlahl
either.

knock::;,' .it our doors," s.jyj Cai.t.
,

botlur

with

kno. Ke.s.

II .Iim.ii

SUPERIOR LUMBER

some hard r.ut

Well. "I'ncie Sam

LUMBER
of

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish thj same at
lowest prices Our lumber is well stasoned, which
maks it worth 15 per cent more to t he building than
the lumber you have been tujing. Tr us.

Philadelphia cill married a cliviffeiir under the impression he was
She probubly made a muiii luckier escape than she imagines.

May
tu

New

IN

i

FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

a.

mot.

of volunteer officers and enlisted met
who served during the Civil war. ha
the support, of many Congressman.
The provisions of the bill. briefly
stated, nre these:
That volunteer officers who have
Ti nehed the age of 70 years
ihall be
paid $50 a month, and enlisted mea
who have reached the same age shaH
be paid J25 a manth. Those who draff
pensions !n ixcees of the amounts
named or who receive greater sums la
the service of the federal or state
governments or In the service of any
municipality are debarred from drawing pay as provided In this propose
law. In other words, retired pay fjr
the volunteer officers and enlist?
men, who served In the union army
during the Civil war, is provided by
this bill, reported to tho 'House by
the committee on military affairs.

Get a
UNIMATIC

g-

yn-u-

y.

r

BEST COAL
FlintPerfectly
LongestBurns

Co.
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First
and rrult

UNLIKE ANY OTHER

The

Tohn Oliver's landlady encountered
him rushing,
through
the hall.
"My goodness. Mr, Oliver."
she
gasped. "Where you going In such a
tearing hurry?"
"Don't (rtop me." cried John, as
he brushed past her. "I'm going to
meet the lady who's to be my wife."
bare-heade-

d,

4

n,

il
I!

a,

f

I
cut
flT

I

SHe$r

i
t
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short man can travel a
fast as a giant If he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost If
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.
A

the citizen:

If jou are too busy, send
for our ad man.

Weekly Kansas City Star

The Weekly Star, in addition to printing
of the week in concise form, has

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations.
So valuable are these that such are copyrighted
T)IE STAR and appear only in this newspaper.

by

THE Weekly Star has also the famous Chaperon
Feature which furnishes free, advise and help on many

j
Z

Senator Cummins Is evidently another new member win does not subscribe unreservedly to the theory that a new senator should be seen and not
heard.

n:iutrRY

John Oliver opened the blinds of
his little bnck hall bedroom. Cautiously he scanned the windows on
uech side and across the narrow
"back yard" that separated his lodging house from the rear of the tene- Five MlnutHS After Taking a
ment on the next block.
Little Dlapepsln All DisThen did he withdraw his hcud and
teappefir, first with a pair of very
tress Vanishes.
wrinkled hose, next with a somewhat
ragged shirt, all similarly damp and
out of repair. Each in turn he fastenSome people think they have IndiReason Enthroned.
ed with pins to the clothes line until
gestion,
other Catarrh of the Stombewash
stretched
whole
week's
his
Because meats are so tasty they are
tween the pulleys on the opposite ach .others Nervousness, Cancer or consumed In great excess. This lead
Dyspepsia, etc. Call it this if you will, to stomach troubles, biliousness and
walls.
the real name for your trouble is confttltpatlon.
your diet, let
Then, with another furltive glance but
Food Fermentation, with onlv partial reason and not Revise
a pampered appetite
John closed the blinds and returned digestion.
Everything
you
eat
turns control, then (ake a few doses jf
to his occupation of indexing a work
Chamberlain's
of which to either, Add, Stomach gas or Stomof reference, the proofs
Stomach and Liver
poison,
ach
which
digesweaken
the
Tablets and you will soon be well
(une that nmrninvr from the publish tive organs,
causing
a
lack of gastric again. Try it. For sale at all druging house thai, furnished steady and
Your food sours Is only half di- gists. Samples free.
it he worked 14 hours a day com- - Juice.
gested,
you
and
become
affected with
puratlvtly renumetatlvo employment.' loss of appetite.
Dressure nnd futnn
John worked hard, and he had after eating burning
sensation, a feel
reached "E" when a faint creaking
or vomiting,
heartburn, water
beneath his window caused him to ing
brash
and
tenderness
In the pit of the
steal to tho half-ope- n
shutters. He ' stomach, slimy tongue,
bad taste In
was startled to see the clothes-lade- n
mouth.
constipation,
nausea,
half of the line traveling slowly away the
belching
gas,
of
dizziness, sick head'rum him. Wotnlerlngly, he followed aches, mental depression
and many
tho line to the opposite wall, and
common symptoms.
there his ye w as lust in time to other
You
can
cure
all this by not eating,
A lrose leaf ring book made
(eh a small w hite hntxl and wrist by
not putting any food In your
In the act of removing one of his tat- small enough to fit the vest
to
stomach
ferment; but how about
ti red socks from the line, and dlsap- pocket and large t nough for
nourishment needed to sustain
paring with it behind the window1 the
your bodily strength? If vou are n
desk
blind".
use.
stomach
sufferer, either man or wotjuick action was foreign to John
young
man.
or
old, whether you call
(Mixer's nature.
Instead "f raising
Indigestion or any other name, -i
an out. ry he waited further develop- it
now
to
druggist
and give R0
ment". They enme quickly and
for a case of Pape's Diapepsin.
The hand reappeared cents
Every
possible kind of Stomach
sLMiii. anil the line moved slowly on
its pulley,, j. nil did not rest until if trouble is readilv cured hv nimmn.!
sin,
which takes right hold of the
v. as vacant.
Tiv.i considerations had kept Oliver food in your stomach and digests It
alone,
without the help of the stomfrom interfering.
The first was the
condition of the goods stolon. Only ach, just as If your stomach wasn't
a lack of time and a disinclination there.
After a few days' use of Diapepsin
for such employment had kept him your
Stomach will again be In good
from replacing this portion of his working
Price Books
Memos
order, your meals will thorwardrobe with apparel more befitting oughly digest
your
and
Intestines
will
i
income. The other was
Route Books
no use for laxatives or liver
the smallness and whiteness of the have
regulators.
hand that robbed him. Moreover, he
Sheets can be removed or
realized thdt by the time he had gone
inserted instantly. Iir.und
around the corner and located the TO FBI VOLUNTFERS
in flexible seal grain leather
room of tho marauder, she would
have had amplo opportunity to esWe rule, print and punch
cape.
ON PENSION LIST
special sheets for these or
Desperate, indeed, must be the
straits of one who would take risks
any style binder.".
to steal property of so little value. Bill In
Provides
Funds
for
Confess
"I wish she had let me know she was
Officers and Men Who Served
H. S. LITHGOW
so hard up," he mused, as he returnto CUvlI War.
ed to his proof sheets. "Pretty tough
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
on a young girl in a big city."
Washington. Feb. 2. A bill now in
314 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 924.
Musings regarding the new posses- Congress providing for the payment
sor of his ragged wardrobe occupied
considerably more of the next hour
A
than indexing.
outside
brought him hack to the window with
a stealthy leap.
It was the same noise that had first
interrupted his work a squeaking of
the clothesline pulleys. But this time
his wholo lost wardrobe was coming
back to him. One after another, the
slim white hand replaced them on
Hard as
Clean
the line pulling the parallel cord to
Burns
send them toward him.
Up Clean
The last piece refused to stay fastened, and In her efforts the person
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
behind the bowed blinds leaned
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
against them too heavily. They flew
back, giving the delighted watcher
Try it and you will use no other
a momentary glimpse of a young
face, white and delicately made as
the hands, but colorless with the
palor of want and privation! It was
like a flashlight photograph, for the
bltnda rebounded and closed over the
St.
Ave.
vision at once.
It was several minutes at least before Oliver thought of his restored
clothing. "Conscience too strong for
want." was his reflection as he put
out his hand for the first piece. It
was one of a pair of much-wor- n
gray
Bocks. Now he
looked Tor their
holes in vain. They
had been neatly darned. Breathless
he "reached for the other garments
on the line. All had been mended
NEWSPAPER IS
with stitches that to the experienced
eye would have shown signs of extreme haste, but which to Bachelor
John were marvels of needlework.

aj

'Tii

by wIkiih it is manufactured

rCHLICATIOX.

ico. Nov. 24. 1008.

and Ulu,

uo

FOK

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

n Laxative.
De.st fot'Mimoinon ana Cniltl-rcu-you-

If the government memorial to Lincoln Is ti be a hii;h.ay between
Washington and (Jrtt) shurg, the road should be marked at each i n by an
architectural monument worthy of the man to be honored.

XOTICH

mm

-

This will consist of the
hatttcslili.s Maine, New Hampshire,
Idaho and .M ississ'ppl. the armored
cruisers Montana and North Carolina,
and the scout cruisers .iilem,
Birmingham and Chester.
When they
join the otlietM It will make a fleet of
twenty battleships,
five
powerful
i misers,
and two smaller fighting
ernft. As soon as the wnrshlps are
assembled the real work of the homeward cruise will he undertaken.
sperry is reported to have
program.
framed an elaborate
In
which all vhe vessels will take part.
tinWhile
fleet, or the main body
of it, will J ig along nt iv pace that
bring
will
it into Hampton Roads by
Feb.
the individual ships will he
,.ut th'ounh speed trials and endur- :i ce tests, ships of similar class will
race to determine individual exrrl-l- i
ney, w hile battleships of differing
lb signs will be pitted one against the
''" r to determine the superiority of

Will

WARSHIPS
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Tbe adrocate of lU'publlcii principles and the "Square Deal.

A

If j- A. 1. Aiimx.

el States.

IS:
fUE AIJU QrEKQl'K CITIZEN
The leading Republican daily ami weekly newspaper of the

or

JOIl.V OLIVER'S WASH HAY.

The aged and young, delicate and strong, sick
and well are benefited by eating this simple food.

medium of Die Southwest.

DISPEPSIA

NO

DAILY SHORT STORIES

WHEAT FLAKE

EDITOR

One year by mall In advance
One month by imill . . . .
Ue month by carrier within cily limits..

reirs

o.

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

Tii:siAY,

perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes
care of all questions the reader cares to ask.
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
charge of its Farming Department, which is of great
value to all farmers and stockmen.

The Weekly Kansas; City Star isn't

for any
limited set of people: it's for every member of every
family.
If you don't find something of interest in a
particular issue, well, the office looks on that issue as
a failure, 25c pays for ore year.

ADDRESS
THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR,

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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LACK OF A PLAN

MORALITY

RETARDS THE

CALIFORNIA

WORK

SAYS

River Improvement Has Lag. Pacific Coast Objects to

Bngeraoaam

J!

Garden Tools

Garden Hose
WAGNER

Jap-anes-

Wire Netting

HARDWARE

COMPANY

Coolies Principally
Because They Are

ged Because tho Necessity
'
Has Not Been Made
Apparent.

All Bad.

THE LARGEST RETAIL HARDWARE STORE IN THE CITY

Ban FTancLscio, Feb. 2. Why ls
Washington, Feb. 2. "During my
a Japanese question on the
there
service tn the House of Representcoast?
ative" sa1.! James A. Tawney, of
Minnesota, chairman of the commit-te- e
Uncle Sam has a wealth of statis
"I have been tics which answers this question, but
of appropriations,
impress d more with the laek of a no person is really In a position to
general comprehensive plan for the understand why residents of the Pa
improvement of the rivers an.i har- cific coast are vehemently protest
bors, that eoulil be made available ing against the command of president
for navigation, than with any other Roosevelt to pass no
fully. The staple of a thousand
ranch of the public service."
measures, the average reader of the novels, plays and pictures In Japan LABOR FEDERATION
This statement was called forth south and east is wondering why Is written in the life of a girl of genlargely on account of the activity Callfornians
heart, who
are$ willing to take tle manners and tender
which the friends of improved water- - chancea of embroiling
her life and would gladly dehate3
United
the
ways are showing at the present ses- WeB ,n ft
ovt,r a mere hand. stroy It, but refrains because hir
lif t MP
dnn rtf 'mi
"
"irrnw nff
purchase money has enabled her
" rtllt
Japanese,
polite
ful
of
little
numberless conventions held during
Japanese question Is to 'the father to pay his debts, and he la Ask Funds With Whkh to irry on
The
the past year having for their object Pacific coast what the negro
tho light to Prove ttonipors,
bound not to Injure herself.
MltdH'll and Morrison
a crystallization of sentiment for tho
:h.
problem is to the
color
In the, night.
fcetterment of the rivers and harbors Vet this does not answer the ....
of the United State. Continuing Mr. tion: Why Is there a Japanese prob DISBELIEVE REPORT
Tawney said: "representing as I An a lem?
Washington, Feb. 2. The
district that does not have a navigable
f Labor has Issued
Federation
query
question
and
this
With
short
Inriver in it 1 naturally have not
OF YAQOI SURRENDER an appeal for funds with which to
in mind, the
constantly
almost
mark
terested myself a much in this sub- writer recently spent several months
carry on the contest to have Presiject us 1 otherwise would have tlone. studying
dent Gompers, Secretary Morrison
life and the habits of the
the
"The Mississippi livers forms the Japanese in Hawaii. British Colum
Indians end John Mitchell proven to be In the
northern and eastern boundary of my bia and the Pacific coast. In order Arizona Mint Thinks Tluit the ight.
right In connection with the case In
Will Not Vlehl WltlMmt a l
district for a distance of about seventy-f- to get as close to the true life of the
which the Buck Stove company
ive
mill's. The Improvement of little brown man as possible, the
prosecuted these officers for using
the upper Mississippi has heretofore writer in one instance lived for a
Humors of Yaqul disquietude con- the company name In the "we don't
been provided for by permanent an- time in a Japanese colony, getting the tinue to float to the surface, and al- patronize list." The appeal says In
the
may be no trouble, part:
therefore
nual appropriations,
there
of the Japanese, and later talk- - though present
or future, there ls still
subject of river and harbor improve- ideas
either
"You know that Samuel Oompers.
agitators
and
to
Inn
ments is .me that has not been of di- to employers of the subjects of the a shade of uncertainty concerning John Mitchell, and Frank Morrison
peace transaction, have been declared guilty of violatrect i pecia! interest to the people I Mikado.
the entire
represent.
Since I have been at the
to why the yel and this is tx pressed forcefully in a ing an Injunction Issued by the suarguments
as
All
head of the committee on- appropria- low races should not be assimilated letter received in this city from a preme court of the District of Columtions, however, it has been my duty to are debateable save two. They are Tucson man, a witness to a part of bia, and that Justice Wright, of that
He says in court, has sentenced them to term
surrender.
consider the estimates for river and
1.
The Japanese are hopefully the
substance;
harbor improvements, under previous Immoral.
of imprisonment of twelve--, nine, and
authorizations, and the information
On January 17, 10." Yaqul Indians six months
Pending
respectively.
2. No matter how long a Japanese
thus obtained has Impressed me with might live in the land of the stars nd their families surrendered to tho an appeal thry are out on ball. The
t the little town of original Injunction issued on
foil,
nil
Irooi.s
the necessity of a more comprehenthe apalways be
stripes, he would
band of
sive policy for the improvement and and
plication of the Hucks Stove and
flay
of the Pitajalla. This particular
ready
fight
to
tho
under
development of water navigation than Mikado against the United States.
hail no arms of consequence or Range company has been appealed
we have hitherto had. It was this
kind at the time of- surrender. From to the court of appeals of the District
way f ir
no
possible
is
There
they were taken to Empal- - of Columbia, and we have authorized
that prompted me two or three years
get around these two Pitajalla
,
ago to urge in the House the adoption angles of theto question.
lon.ieii on tne norm .rjounu tram our attorneys nlso to take an appeal
JapanThe
along against Justice Wright's decision.
f a plan for the deepening of the
ese disrespect
womankind and al- and put off at different points
at
channel of the Mississippi from the legiance to theforMikado are tho result the line of the Sonora railroad,
"We hold that Messrs. Gompers.
mouth of the Missouri to the head of of centuries of practice and worship, places nearest to their homes.
Mitchell, nnd Morrison have not vio
navigation on that river to a depth of and It will require centuries to change
wltn
treaty
made
Prior to the last
lated the terms of injunction but Innix feet, which plan has been adopted
was made stead have exercised their right of
.
As in Japan, moralty these Indians a demand
these
Ideas
and a full and complete estimate of in the Japanese colonies on the Pa- for their guns, but no guiw were sur- free press and free speech. These
the cost hsta been made by the en- cific coast is at its lowest ebb.
rendered that were In any manner are cardinal principles
guaranteed
gineers of the war department.
serviceable as weapons of war, all by the constitution of our country
A. K. Yocll tr the Jap.Secretary
"To make definite and certain, when anese and Korean Kxcluslon league working war machinery having been nnd by our states, and to the mainthis plan is curried out, land the im of San Francisco, states that reports transferred to the Indians still on the tenance and perpetuity of which we
provement completed, so that those
cached In the mountains pledge and will exert our every effrom several small California cities war path or use.
who would utilize the Improved river showed
.This being known, fort.
for future
!!) presence of 3.00 7 Japan
for navigation, might prepare to do ese, of tvhicii ui'l.
the question that naturally arises is
"Upon the Injunction abuse the
a'ooui
so. In advance of the completion of
Indian gune. Denver convention of the American
wen? Japanese women of vic the disposition of the
fixth,
seshuve,
I
Improvement,
at
this
their
the
the cause of
Federation of Labor declared "That
ious character. The Japanese rate and
Further- we will exercise all the rights and
sion of Congress, .introduced a bill these
women the .same and hold them to the Mexican authorities.
a
reported,
authorizing the secretary of war to
as
is,
rrivilegos guaranteed to us by the
in as high esteem whi.'ii means more, if there
contract for work under the plan in none
with Chief Hule constitution and laws of our country,
at;
nicy no ucceiu wo clause in the treaty
privileged
are
he amount ci 12,000.000 per annum, men at eitheras Japan
Yaquls
d
and Insist that It Is nur duty to
or America. by which the
in
which will complete the improvement
keep their guns, why do they alat all hazards." This appeal for
Women of bad character are vis. ted to
f tho river In about nine years, inunarmed?
funds s Issued in accordance with
by members of their families, ways present themselves
acting in good that declaration."
stead of in forty years as now pro- freely
including women and childien, with If these people were would
posed.
include
faith the surrender
no thought of moral contamination
"There is one danger, however, or
arms and munitions of war of which It
disgrace.
January 19, 1909.
waterway
bettersupplied
liberally
of
friends
which tho
This condition of immorality docs is known thetv were
to To Whom It May Concern:
ments w ill encounter, if they lo not
has,
surrender
late
The
of
Japan
not apply to the best class
Notice ls hereby given that C. II.
d
exercise care and are conservative in ese,
air or Kapple,
the least, a
tne coouo class, or to which say
one of the member.- - of the
to the
will
not
their demands. That is that their the but
down
insincerity
that
estiobjects.
The
Pacific coast
this iy
country, Futrelle Furniture Co.. has paid
reject aa a whole, embraced in what
Y'aqul
the
living
in
people
Calof
population
firm
they are now seeking mainly, a broad mated Japanese
by the severed his connection with
heightened
is
fact
this
and
is
Washington
ifornia, Oregon and
and his liability for any debts, conand comprehensive plan for the de- in
others.
of
surrender
and
excess of 100,000.
of any kind
velopment of all waterway and the
as many precau- tracts, or transactionscompany
hereby
Japan has no sweethearts in the In thewillmeantime,
whatsoever of said
completion of projects which Involve
by
surprise
against
be
taken
tions
wowe know them. All their
ceases. The remaining members will
the construction of artificial water- sense
were
six
Y'aquis
there
as
and
girls
asume all debts nn.l liabilities of said
ways, nuiy le s largo and require the men are practically slave
months ago.
firm and will collect all outstanding
expenditure of jo much money, as to flave women.
colIn Japan, or in the Japanese
accounts duo said firm.
take Impossible the adoption of and onies
'1,1ft.
I,oni
a
not
of
The Secret
on the Pucilk' coast, it is
W. V. FUTItELEE,
the carrying out of the plan because
A French
case of acquaintance ripening into
scientist has discovered
C. II. KAPPLE.
f the limited revenues of the governrunning to love, one seer, t of long life. Ills method
ment: Or it may be that the plan is friendship, friendship
marriage.
love blossoming in
Hut long ago
deals with the blood.
Washington Omt Gave V
made impossible because of the op- and young
Japanese in the majority millions of Americans
had proved to three doctors; was kept In bed for
position among the people generally The
or
wife
his
not
does
select
life
and
of
prolongs
cases
Electric
Hitters
bondfive weeks. Mood poison from a spidto the creation of an enormous
it.
ened indebtedness for the purposes of have anything to lo withwomen have makes it worth living. It purifies,
er's bite caused large, deep sores to
Hundreds of Japanese
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
leg.
improving the rivers, harbors and
The doctors fa'leJ,
in the last wasted nerve cells, Imparts life and cover his
States
to
United
come
the
country.
then Hucklen's Arnica Halve comcanals of the
t.'o y ton.- to the entire system.
countrymen
marry
to
years
Godlive
a
Its
h.)uld
n'Jt
pletely cured me," writes John Wash"The plan, therefore,
before laid eyes on.
send to weak, sick and debilitated ington, of Hosqueville, Tex. Fu,r ecalone be comprehensive, but practical had never
working
Japanese
Instance,
a
blighted
For
people.
"Kidney
trouble
had
zema, boils,
as well and it should be prepared to
and piles Its suStates comes to the my life for months," writes W. M. preme. 23c atburns
as to avoid arousing the opposition in the United should
dealers.
all
have a wife. He Sherman, of Cushlng, Mo., "but Elecconclusion he
that would necessarily result from the writes
his father in Japan of his de tric Hitters cured me entirely." Only
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
fact that its execution cannot be efparent
about 10c at all dealers.
news.
the
fected out of the current revenues of sire. The male type of casts
woman he
finds the
the government, or by making ne- until hewould
mate well with his son,
thinks
cessary a resort to bonds.
starts her on tier way to San
"There is another fact that mut and
Prnndsc.). or Seattle or Vancouver.
n.it lie lost sight of in the developbride-to-b- e
r
(an not land at Amerment of our waterways and that is The
port unless she is the wife of
that the execution of any practical aicanJapanese
THE STORY
on American soil. The
plan for this purpose must of necessity cover a long period of time. No waiting hufhaiid goes on board the
the first time
country 111 the world has developed ship. The two meet for single
line of
a in their lives. Not a
In
and improved its waterways
has ever passed beyea:- or in a decade. The capacity of correspondence
in
the government to do the work Is lim- tween them. They arean married
acquaintafter
ited as well as its capacity to meet many instances
ance of less than a minute
OR FURNISHED ROOM
the expenditure."
W. K. iriffs, for many years an
Japsays
of
the
Japan,
in
instructor
Oiirstltiii.
Ask Yourself the
l'ain anese religion:
Why not use Chamberlain's
If told in our want columns will
"The only religion of Japan worthy
Ba'.m when you have rheumatism?
l lahism.
even
Yet
quickly bring you a tenant
is
be
name
liu
will
of
result
the
We feI sure that the
One appli- in this there is no hope for woman,
prompt and satisfactory.
as a man, w hich
cation relieves the pain and many unless she is
have been permanently curei by its means tnere is no salvation for a
use. Pain Halm is a liniment an I if woman. In the ye of the Huddlilst
We will tell the story for j ou
affected dogma ecclesiastical law and monkish
pplied externally to the
.
25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale asceticism, an obstacle Is but a temptation, a snare, an unclean thing, a
hy all druggists.
One time for 25 cents
scapegoat, an obstacle to peace and
run niKT.:
holiness. A great principle and an
Three times for 35 cenrs
institution are tne causes of
Phonograph given Asiatic
2"i Standard
A
woJapanese
degradation
the
of
Six times for 50 cents
away. A chance Riven with each Jl the
Ls
on.filial obedience;
17th, 1909. man. The
Feb.
purchase. Drawing
a
Id.
An
that
polygamy.
the other
.
.4 n ..
We assure you that your story
' .n'n..1 uaj
Buuu-t j.t.eciai ,ow r:ues
lor
filial obedience should be the cause
will be read and your want gratFutr I'.e I'urniture Co . West end of of a woman's degradation may strike
viaduct.
as passing
reader
the American
ified, for we are pelting goo J restrange.
for scores of people daily.
sults
all
parents
overshadows
Duty to
WOODMEN OF TIIR WORLD
maiden,
Japanese
other duties. The
l'OltKST AT SlS'i W. Central
Us pure as t'e purest Christian virMeet Every Friday Evening
gin will, at ;hc command of her
at 8 Sharp.
father, enter i.pon a life of shame toE. W. Moons C. C
morrow and sell herself for life. Not
1. E. riilllliM. Cleric.
a murmur escape
lor lips as she
PHONE
12
402 West iAtn Ave.
To a life she
obeys.
ly
fllla
thus
WTX.
SOVF.HFIGNS
VISITING
premature
old
loathes, and to disease,
POME.
age, and an evil grave she goes Joy
Ta-cif-

Corner Fourth Street and Central Avenue
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Your Business

-

j

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
in business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

THE CITIZEN

er

de-ffn-

Is the formost evening

wide-sprea-

paper in New Mexico

powers has boon provtn. Its latts aro
roasooablo. Look ovor ear aarortlslng columns. What Is
your opinion ef tho Jodgmont of tho firms advarllslag tbtrof
Its

non-arriv- al

buslnsss-gottln-

g

We Leave The Verdict With

You

Tb Citizen

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

"The Vacant House

-

.
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THE CITIZEN

Our work Is IUGHT In every
Uncut,

Ilubbs laundry

Co.

Don't use harsh

physics.

Hevl!

Cold SI cel.

The releads to
(let I (can's
chronic constipation.
Icegulets. They operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

nt tion weakens the bowels,

ul

"Your only hope," said three doc
tors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit,
Mich., suffering from severe rectal
trouble, lies In an operation," "then 1
ued Dr. King's New L'fe I'llls," she
write, "till wholly cured." They pre- -'
vent appendicitis, cure constipation,'
headache, 23c at all dealer.
"My child was burned
terribly
about the face, neck and chest. I
spplled Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
Oil.
The pain ceased and the child sank
into a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy K.
Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
For That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and sa't rheum keep
their victims in perpetual torment.
of Chuinberlaln's
The application
Salve will instantly allay this itching,
and many casca have been cured by
Its use. For sale by all druggists.

M

KIDLEY, President
II. 15. HAY, Recretary-TrettsureWILLIAM lilUCK, MANAGF.K

:
r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Works
(INC'OUPOHATF.D)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M

:

tAOC FOTO.

ALBUQUKKQUE CITIZEN.
BRORSON
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roMsiiv

Official Attended Mti-n- x'k
r Work
liiiivrnllfiii mill TV: I
Ixiit by stockmen.

Crystal Thea tre
The Messina Earthquake Shown
Tonight and Tomorrow
for First Time
Change of Program Today also Tomorrow
MR. W.

1

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

15.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Inspector P. 1). Uronsoii of the
forestry service offices In this city,
returned this morning from Lsis Angeles, where he attended the meeting
of the American National Livestock
association, which met there on the
2fith. 27th and 2Sth of last month.
"The meeting was a most successful one," said .Mr. HroiiHon this morning, "and brought stockmen from
every state 1)nd territory In the west
to that cdty.
I was sorry to not? the
small number of stockmen who represented New Mexico, there being less
than a dozen In attendance from this
territory.
Colorado nnd Texas sent
the largest number
of delegates,
while Arizona possibly ranked next.
However, the session was a most encouraging one. The n.iii. v ,.f
tn.
est service wns emlnm...! i...
social Ion as was the Scott-Curti- s
bill,
which provides for the leasing of
grazing land on unreserved public do
mains. This hill replaces tin.
hart bill, which was Introduced In
the last Congress. The policy or the
bureau of animal industry was als
endorsed.
"The meeting was ably presided
over by the president of the association. H. A. Jantro. who Is Well known
in this city, nnd I am sure that eitl-zeor Albiiiueriiio and the territory will be greatly pleased to know-tha- t
Mr. Justro was
as
president of the association
by a
unanimous and enthusiastic- vote."

10c

Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15
Owing to the delay of the Limited the Messina
Earthquake Pictures could not be shown yesterday.
Manager Robertson arrived today with this fi'm
and it will be shown tonight and tomorrow ONLY.

COLOMBO

TONIGHT
Elks' Theatre

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

ADMISSION IOC

One new reel of pictures each
day.

I

;

I

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND 8:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at I p. m.

MOVING PICTURES
I ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Best Orchestra in the City

In Gulden Days.
Tlie Fatal Hour.
The Ilaicrs.
fiomo lino lenturo mm

m

ILLUSnVVTtD

Performances at 8
and 9 o'Clock.
in

I

SONGS.

All Seats 10c
Matinee Sunday After-

By Mrs. Louis Hanlon.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG,
Blualcal Direct ores.

J.

f

noon at 3 o'Clock.

rxioaoooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxju

i
ELKS'
Opera House

Skating Rink

Funs Will He ilen an Opportunity
to Wit new Fast ami lixeiiinjr

'

There

going to be in. loot- baseball lit the armory vei-soon.
Tho
paraphernalia ordered by
Major
Uuppe. of the armory board, has arrived. Hill will be turned over to too
members of the Athletic cluij tonight,
and there will be a rejuvenation of a
sport that h;;s long been dead In this
city.
In fact It has been so Ions
dnce Indoor baseball has been played
here that no one seems to know- the
rubs, and the Initial game cannot be
played until a rule book, which has
been ordered by Oly Matson, arrives.
The ball Is lx inches In diameter.
.".nil so soft that It woulJn't
uurt a
child. The bat Is the length or the
ordinary baseball bat. but is thin. Tin-ba- t
received by Major Huppe only
weighs a pound aiul
There are four bases in the Indoor
game, the same as In the out, and
there are nine players. There rt a
slight change In some or the positions
however. In the Indoor game there
are two short stops, and two llelders.
The remainder of the positions are
the same as in the national game. The
bases will bo twenty-on- e
feet apart.
The shortstotn play between the
pitcher and the catcher. The catcher
Is not allowed to throw tin; bull, but
must pitch It underhanded. Tho catch- -'
er wears
and the umpire
must he fast to keep out or the way.
so rapM s the play.
is

DUKE CITY
THE

BAND

SYMPHONY

TONIGHT

CLUB

and

i

M.

'

ii

i

a .1,1

Kll.

!

n

ii.'aiiinjr
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TOO LATE TO CLARSIFT.
L"ST A small neek fur. Kinder will
please leave at this office and receive reward.
SALK General
FOR
illustrating
course In the Scranton Correspondence school. Apply 221 S. Hroad-waPhone E53.

r

visions.
Close:

Chicago, Feb. 2.
Wheat May tl.OS'i;

98.

Ju!y

:

'h

4g.

May 63fff 14; July
May $16.95; July $17.00.
Miy $9.62 Vi ; July $9.75.
Hlbs May
$S,87
ii 8.90;
Julv
$9.0214 0i 9.05.

Corn
Pork
Lard

Amalgamated
Atchison

Htoeks.

Copper

751,4,

10O',(,
101

rfd

y.

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Blood liitiers purifies the Hoed, clears the skin, restores ruddy, scund health.

Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
118
now ready for occupancy and will be
17m. leased to responsible parties.
Any
R
alterations desired n.111 ha
I'
114', suit tenants. Total floor snao
Pennsylvania
'.....132
000 square feet Basement same di.
mensions. Steam
... hABi. uiiu ,1.1. .uier
Kansas c ity Livestock.
inni w' a '
Kansas City, Feb. 2. Cattle re- modern Imnrovements.
ceipts 14,000. Steady to 10c lower. Strlckler.
Southern steer $4.65ff 6.40; southern
The reaaon we do mn mutt
cows $2.75 4. B0; native cows and DRY
la beoausa we do It right
heifers $2.40 fi 5.70; stockers and feed and atwork
the price yon cannot afford to
ers $3.25ifi"6.75;
$3.25ffT 4.75; hare It done at
bulk
home.
calves $3.5050; weetern steers
IMPERIAL) LACNDnv.
$4. 50 ft 6.40; western
eows $3.00 W
New

York Cel. tral
Southern Pacillo
Cnlon Pacific
Cnlted States Steel

127k

i.
1

1

Minneapolis

Roomirg

House

iio-h-

Mrs. J. A. Summers, whose unex- ctetl death occurred in California
lost Friday, was laid at rest in Fnir-vie!

w

cemetery this afternoon beside
her husband, after a very impressive
luiicr.il ceremony held at the home
01 Mi 1. ii;, it Summers, n son, living
at the corner of Roma avenue and
Xoith Sixth street. Rev. Hugh A.
Cooper, pastor of the First Presbyterian church, nresl I...1 m.,1 ti,., ,,,
in r of sorrow ing friends w ho followed the body to the grave f irmed one
' the Ingest
funeral
processions
' vi r w ItueMsed
In this city,
The bidy arrived Irom California
Ibis n. riinu, lucompaiiied by Mr.
i nd Mrs.
J. A. Summers and Miss Ida
Summers, son and daughters
who
with their mother when she
iied.
The coffin was covered with
California blossoms, and the floral
fferings which graced the bier and
filled the Summers home were the
mo-- t
beautiful ever seen at a funeral
in ..lbuiiuerqiie.
Twelve wreaths of
(.illations, roses, violets and Calla
lillies. Interwoven with wisteria,
and wild oak. were banked
against tho coffin. Vases of cut roses
nil
.filled every window,
cevcr.-the mantle and piano, nnd
cut flowers were strewn over the
floor beside the coffin. A large floral
design, with the .word "mother" the
letters made of apple blossoms and
set In evergreen and violets. lay on
the lid of the coffin. The coffin stood
in the southeast corner of the front
rarlor. and rays of the afternoon sun
shone through the south windows on
.

j
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5.23.
Hogs. 17.000. 5 to I lie Invnr TJolU
$6.00 6.50; heavy $.40f? 6.35 : nack- -

EURUO

il

,

a

SUMMERS

(ruin ami

FAIRVIEW CEMETERY ; and butchers $6.10iaKft- 624 South Second St., corner Iron.
S.ROfi 6.35; pigs $4.50 if? 6.60.
All new Iron hada
u
n
Sheen. 7,000. Kteadv. Muttons 14 Kn housekeeping.
Single
room,
up.
$1.25
"'
W
B0
range
7.70;
The Funeral Held TliU Afternoonl
No Invalids received.
. nm'.
rea ewes $3.00
Was Attended by Many Frftnd
l", L""
G. MORELX.I, rrop.
of the Family.

s

three-quarter-

I'j

all fra- r
any

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

HA XK or

FACILITIES

THE

COMMERO V

OF 1LBCJQDKRQUE. N. M.

Kxrends to Depositors Every Proper Accomm dar;:,r,
and Solicits New Accounts

OA P1TAU 8150.000
OMCERS A NO

DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashu,
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. c. Baldride
A. M. Blackwe 1,
o. E. Cromwell.
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GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY I

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

1

I

r

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

two-thir-

gg

,

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

t-

.

-

LADY QUARTETTE

n,

western lHmbs $5.507.S0.

olninetK,
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'" Cruiii il a .' urned at 4 o'clock
"Mil tbis nrtenr n at - u'cl 'f.
,
Ihely' Scenes in House.
,
INCORPORATED
It rell to the House to furnish the
bulk of excitement yesterday and the
vote on two measures In a deadlock.
Cpon convening, a considerable
part
of the House's time was occupied in
listening to the reading of the Jour- ,
nal of last Friday's' session in both It.
punish and Kngllsh. but when that
Mrs. Roy
body got ilowrl' to buslne.--s there was Klwood. .Mr. McDonald. Mls T.mtan
i '
Peott and Mr. Plckard
.,
plenty doing, 'vRev, Cooper spoke from 'two
M. Moffntt introduced a general petexts, and paid MM.
a beautition relating to the fence and herd tiful tribute when heSummers
said thnt her's
laws, asking for a reduction in the bad been a
sweet life of Christian denumber of .grand Jurors and to other votion, a life of service
as a mother
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
matters. It was referred to the com- and true devotion to God.
mittee on manufactures and agriculMrs. Summers had been a member
ture.
I
t MlMtMO.tMt!
the First Presbyterian church of
Representative Hi ow n introduced this city for twenty-seve- n
years. Mr.
his retaliatory), resolution which re- and Mrs. Summers
were members
quires that a
vote is nectwenty-on- e
and twenty-tw- o
essary to take ur for consideration numbered
of the congregation now numbi" appropriation bill. After consl-1-.ering close to 1,000.
hie debate a motion
t
suspend
The pall bearers were R. W . D.
ARZOIVIA.V
'
S
preparat uy to taking
rules
K. B. Crlsty, A. A. Trimble,
i'p the resolution for immediate acPitt Ross.
tum was lost by a tie vote th,. House
Mr.
Mrs. Summers were among
if.. standing II to II. wilh two absent. the firstand Knglish
EVERY WOMAN
speaking people
The
'luti ui was thereupon ordered ut lie in the new town of Albuquer-i.ue-to.
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothto take Its regular course and was
Mr. Summers
preceeded his
The .Mounted Policvim-i- i of SiMcr Ter- - , li .(! to ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
emioit'e.. oil rub s.
wife to the grave by two years.
Htoi-Are T He llsiai-ei- l
I'n l.r the I a. I of Iniiu-vwith system and economy, she must have control of receipts
,,n
th
by the leinHrals.
aker
tali'. .. the House took
and
expenditures,
:
ITALIAN Will
consideration House Hill Xo
": INSANE
The movement to abolish the AriA checking account will give an accurate
record of how
o"
Hit a aicii ws.
zona rangers .'.Tim likely to
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
successfully. f the lower iiouse .f .uiienoiii coiis.ileraoly in the Council,
just where the leaks are.
bin k to the Hoii-- e that that
BE HEIO HERE
the Arizona
follows the end
!
dy might concur In or rcj-L- t
Pay by cheek; it helps you
these'
of the Council, ''"he Council bin
Represeiitatlvo I!: ow n!
:!'
passed the act abolishing the rangers,
to keep within your income.
''' ' ''K anielldmelits by til" if la.v Heft.ver His Sanity ami If
though the Kepwblican.s in tint body
went on record as against it. A re- '' 'Uiiiil and moved that the rules be
lie Ihs the OMIivi-- Will Per-lieiuled and tile House concur in
port from Phoenix says:
lllni to Conlbiue Ills
en Imeiits. Mr. M Irabu asked that!
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
VHh 1111 evident preai run.-Journey.
be rtad. This bill was
CAPITAL
the Council without ili.eussloa li.-- t
AND SURPLUS
S20O.OOO
to return territory emln-net.f- i
In
of any sort, took from Its rean! ir orUiovaiHio
del
Hrande,
the
Italian
v;
Xi
.i
Logan
t iwnships
and
to
der in- - jin Introduced
adthe
taken from traiu Xo. 9 yesterday
ef ...
It was crpon'tod wo as
journment by Wce.lin. to aViol s.i th
retUiT only Logan townshln lnir. ciazy. Fe officers, and supposed to be 7
Arizona rangers .ml pass, d, it by a
was examined by the city phyeoie of ( iqlit avis and four nays. The itig Xara Visa in Quay county. It also sician this morning and pronounced
le thnt Quay county shall pay
ar:u- nr. im- n second lending
bill
temporarily if not permanently In
' ' .on to th,. county of Cnlon
1
with a f.u ur.iol.report irom th.'
for sane. Ir. Pearee said he believed the
1111.
i. rrito-to
aniieM-years
n
it
.u-two
conimltt!
man had been drinking and that
aililrs
a.t of the .",7th legislative as- - possibly a few days
following the ; ,opi 1.11 of tile, rep i; l.
confinement may
'
Mi
lirowu's motion was Iring
President Hunt recognized Mr. Weed- - l'-t- .
state
til. vote standing 11 to 11. Mr. ngaln. his mind to a normal
in, who innile the motion for the sus
Acting upon this suggestion,
pension of the rules tliat the bill i.iiUo-- opp .sed the bill as amended, ("irande will be kept 'In the city Jail to
that it .'as desireil by the pen- might be con-iplaced
ri d eiigro.-ed- ,
developments. If lu recovers
of tin iv county to retain all the await
on a third resiling and Its final passhis mind,
ALBUQUERQUE .
.Mit.oy as r. vi uisly annegd and nllowed to will b put on the train nnd
age.
Mr, llrecn explained that the
NEW MEXICO J
continue his Journey toid out tiu,t imendid
bill should ward his nativs land. He had a
liepub'iCMls desired to go on re iild
ticket
1..
,,.,,,,1,,. ,.,,u,ve ii,. yvnit NUp. ror New York when
as opposii g the ,j!ll and asked for a
arrested and
in til,- stan, he had take"n by papers
roll call. Hesides Mr. Hreen and Mr. ':te,
which
ythat he was
Day. the Republican members Goodand Moffatt and the bound for Italy. showed
Capital and
He bought his railI ill
was referred to the committee on
rich and Hampton opposed the
road
at
ticket
Hakersfield.
of the rule. The necessary counties and county lines.
Yesterday afternoon, during a few- '
Nome Xew Hills.
vote had, however, been
of sanity, he told Chief of
The following new bills, seventeen moments
secured and later on its final passage,
Police McMillln that the reason he
the same gentlemen who opposed the in all. wen- introduced yesterday and, made a fight when the Santa Fe ofto th,. proper 1 omtnlttoes for ficers
taking of the bill out of its regular
attacked him. was that he
order, voted against its passage. The ( onsid. intion:
thought they were
to rob him.
11
INTEREST
ALLOWED
ON
House bail adjourned before the bill
ile !il X. fit), by Mr. Sanchez, (Irande reached forgoing
SAVINGS
DEPOSITS
a pistol In his
.n act to nun n, Section 1533 of the pocket when the officers
could be sent to that body.
took
hold
M hool laws of
9117.
of him but it became entangled in
tlie pros r tiling. Wo lead other
House Hill No. ; I, by Mr. Chavez, bis clothes, and was held there until
follow.
of Sierra county, an act relating to the officers secured both his arms.
IMPERIAL hL'XDI!Y CO. .
the collection or poll tax.
The man is of powerful bu ll and
Hill Xo. 6;. by Mr. Chavez,
made a Hard fight.
Printers and others Interested In oi Houe
Si.rr.i. an act to prevent damage
tho printing trades will be Interested
to teb sii.iph and t.
lines.
to learn that they can secure the InHouse Hill Xo.
by Mr. Chavez,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
land Printer of O. J. Kraermr. at The
of Sit rr.i, an act concerning notaries
Citizen ofilce.
public einplo.Md in bunks and by
.
For the best work on shirt unMsi other corporations.
.
2.
Feb.
St.
Spelter dull. $0
Iiuis,
IMitronlxe llubhs Loundry Co.
Rous,. Hill X .. til. by M
Chn z.
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
el Sierra, an ai t relating to the ( at- Our klilrt anil collar work U per-fe- t. t'e Sanitary
Mme.
board.
New
York,
2
Onr 'ItOMESTIO n.NISH" i
Prime
v.,. 65. by Mr. Chavez, eantile paper Feb.
House (i
3 Vi i 4
p. r cent; call
Write tor Illustrated Calalos and Price List
of Sierra, an act to protect public money easy 1
TO r ritF A 4'OT.n IN ONE IAT
n 2 per cent.
LA X ATI VR
nROMO Qulnltt l'.iehw i s from damage by stock.
rli
Il .u-I'.ll Xo 6, by Mr. Chaves,
Chicago Livestock.
'Ableta.
Prutg'sts refund money II
OFFICE' AND SAIFS RRflM
Chicago. Feb. 2. Ca'ttle receipts,
K. W
it falls to eure.
ROVE'S of l Sierra, an act prohibiting miners
to .lt. r 1,11 tin"Ignsture I" on each box. 25e
after 9. p. in. S.50'), 10c lower. Reeves $4.20 'u 7.05 ;
House lii'l x,i. 7 by Mr.
westerns $3 90 11 5.60; stockevn
121 and 123 North First St.
and
TIi tc'j ri.tbllel so irood for n sure ; n act empowering county school gil-- I feeders J3.25GI 5.40; cows
Phone 138
and heifers
'"
throat as Ir. Thomas' Klectrle Oil.
intein'.i nts to exairine teachers for $1.
6.60; calves $5.00 fi 8.50.
f'ti' it in a rev
Relieves anv third grade certificates.
Sheep 14,000. Steady. Westerns
pain In any part.
H .use Hill No.
S, by Mr. Sanchez, $S.40Si 0.75;
yearling
f,0O'.i i.pl;

M
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One.)

When Council b;ll X.j. 25, by Mr.
Carlos liaca, was reported
by the
committee on agriculture which recpassage,
ommended its
it was on motion referred back to the committee
lor further consideration.
This bill
Iiovides ror the payment by live-r- t
or
ek raisers
a tax to go Into a
fund to provide Tor the payment of
bounties on wild animals.
Council joint resolution No.
10,
providing r.ir the printing or both
houses and fixing the rate thereof,
i.fler much discussion was passed.
At this Juncture the. Council took
a brier recess In order to nllow certain c iinnilttoes to meet and make a
report i.r their work.
1'poii reconvening
Mr.
Mechem,
chairman of the committee on agri- ultaie reported
.inn il Hill Xo. 34.-- i
Mr. SpiesH, an net to suppress nnd
;.uup out disease among livestock,
i ei onmiendlng
tli.it tii. bill be passed
in amended by 'lie committee. The
' ii:
p.is-ei- l
uiiaiiini(insl.
Xo. :!:'.. by Mr. Il.inhy,
'.S..S
repotted by tlie cminiittie on
w;.
:i: iiai n fa
r
.nimiii.!- th t the ei :ii;ni;.
sii':sll.-.itbe'
.. e
instead ..f the in iuinal 1,111.
" I ' ; 10 1 IV.
.;.te,' ..,. f,e fill
- ed
wllViout .1
lit; vote. This
!
eping
i.s s. o,ie an pro-- r
t !i
w i a r'n
th.i.f
button,
iKe r il,lgl;';i f a
order by liny
"
II
liet
ruber t hereof and
. iiii"
a p"i.i;i
ts lolatton.
.11 the Ol- d- mentioned an tin

til'lllCS.

THEATRE
9

m--

fioin

ment.

'BASfBUl
AT

ran

1

'

end provides for the repeal of Sec- tlon 19, Chapter 81 of the laws of
190". It was referred to the committee on Judiciary.
Council Joint resolution No. 10, by
Mr. l'rlnce, asking the governor for
Information concerning Spanish and
Mexican archives belonging to the
territory, which were loaned some
urs ago to the congressional library! was adopted by unanimous vote.
This resolution is preliminary to one
which will be introduced
by
Mr.
Prince asking for the Immediate return of these valuable historical docu-

'

-

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

of Valencia county, aa net to amend
i n act for. the protection
of minors.
Hons,, mil No.
, by Mr. Tipton.
uU..Nct to amend Sactljn 1, Chapter
of 9i. J, 'relating to territorflaws'
ial indebtedness
redemption
and
thereof.
House (till Xo. 70. by Mr. Tipton,
r.n ait rcvt'ilating the disbursement
of ttrrltorlnl funds
House Hill Xo. 71. by Mr. linker,
tin act to provide for a local option
herd law.
House Hill Xo. 7;'. by Mr. Moffatt,
an act to provide money Tor rural or
Isolated schools.
House Hill Xo. 73. by Mr. Moffntt,
an act to amend a law relating to the
f es or Justices of the peace and constables.
House mil Xo. 74. by Mr. Blatt-maby request, on act to amend
Chapter 95, of the laws of the 35th
assembly.
House mil No. 75, by Mr. Valdez,
an act relating to the public achnols
of New Mexico.
House hid Xo. 76. by Mr. Valdez,
an act to amend .Section 6, Chapter
43, laws of 1901.
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It Is not what you py rur advertising but what
advertising
PAYS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Oar
rates are lowest for
servlca.

"al

Want ads printed
bring results.

In

the Citizen

Kl Paso liacing Associa

.V T.

this occasion the
for
& S. F. Railway will

sell tickets from

ALBI'QITRQLETO

EL

txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr

FOR RENT

ut the rate of

$13.35

Store Iloonia on First st. and
Wont Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth Bt., between Wewt Cen.
tral and Gold.

for the round trip. Ticke'.s on
ale January 31 and February 1,2
and 3
lia it February 6.

I'OIt SALE 8 acrcH, 7 mile
Trout city at a bargain.

PASO AND RETURN

He-tur-

l'JUA

Corie8pondiiily

low

Irosi all intermediate poiots.

r. e. pur or.

rate

Agent

M. L. Schtjtt
210

tooth Second Street.

exxxxxooocoooooexxxxxxxooo

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Native aiul Chicago Lumber, Slieruin-WUIiaui- a
liuilding 1'um r, plaster, Lime, Cement, GUuw,

J. C. BALDRIDGE

-

i

I

.

Supplies
Paint

Sali,

None Better,
Door Eta.

423 SOUTH FIRST

"
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MONTEZUMA

.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

I

I

Dean's Keguletg rure constipation.
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver.
m
mi om. Hi-and aprclite and
easy nm
or the bowels.
Ask
your drjgplv. fir them. 25 cents a

ft

l

TRUST

CO.

di

Surplus, $100,000

-

two-thir-
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Consolidated Liquor Go. !j
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".
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GROWING FAST,

CITY

FIFTY NEW HOUSES
Many will be surprised to know
what rapid ffrowth the city Is making.
Since January 1st, a careful canvas
over the city shows over fifty new
houses now In course of erection;
also the Inquiry for good building lots
Is more brisk than for a" year. Col.
D. K. B. Sllers etlll has twelve beau-tlfbuilding lots in the
Eastern addition which he oltors to
sell at the original plat prices: $20
down; balance, $5 a month.
Send to office, 204 Gold avenue,
for plats or salesman to show
ul

60-fo- ot

OOMMTMCATIO.

PROBATE

Hriltor of The Citizen:
The Morning Journal of the 2nd
an article under th most
rromlnent headlines procurable entitled, "Slavic haB lost his suit." The
article concludes with the unwarranted and absolutely false statement: "It
Is understood the case was decided
against Slavlo on the ground thnt he
had not performed the duties of the
office."
The fact Is the case has not yet
been tried. On last Saturday the
court decided a preliminary demurrer In the case to oneof the pleadings, but there has never been one
syllable of testimony taken In . the
case, hence no opportunity for the
court to express any ground for or
Th article reagainst Mr. Vigil.
ferred to Is not worthy of an answer,
as It is misleading In its nature and Is
t violently so intended; but the reading public Is entitled to know the
facts In matters of public concern.
ATTOnXETS FOR VIGIL.

rrj
Our work is RIGHT Vi
partment. Hubb laundry Co.

All
VnM

Amount of

HAS

Transacted

DunIiicsm

Uio Court

Yestordny.
Trobate Judge Fllomeno Mora hold
an all day session of tho court yesterday and transacted business as
follows:
Two claims against the estate vf
Leonard tfchwln weru allowed.
Myrtle Holsapplc was appointed
guardian of Jewel Pprowl, a minor,
and gave bond in the sum of $1,000.
J. C. Baldrldge and Otto Dieck-manexecutors of the estate of Geo.
H. Somers, deceased, made a final report of their doings. The report was
approved and the bondsmen released.
The petition of J. A. Logan to be
appointed administrator of the estate
of J. P. Mitchell, was taken under
advisement.
Oabaldon
Francisco and Jtafael
made n flnal report a. administrators
of the estate of Altagracla Garcia de
nahaldon, and March 1 was set for
the final hearing.
Michael Hrothers, merchants on
8'iuth Second street, were preferred
creditors In the matter of the estate
of Michael Gargoura. diseased.
Geo. P. Learnard was released ns
administrator of the estate of Sarah
Overstreet, having made a final report, the winie having been approved
by the court.
o
Herman Ulueher and Jufto K.
were appointed appraisers of the
estate of K. V. Qulckel. deceased, an
inventory of the rotate having been

Teacher of piano, mandolin and
guitar. Hales reasonable, For tonus
apply Wlittson Music Co.
Teacher of piano, mandolin and
gultur. Rates reasonable. For terms
apply VhKon Music Co.

Ar-mij-

filed.

Best Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup egg, per ton
All Coal, No Rock.

of Harry

Johnson,

three years old, by Mr. and Mrs. W.
R Mnuger was approved by the court.

Harry F. Lee was appointed administrator of the estate of his father, the lute Judge William K. Lee,
and gave bond In the sum of $4,000.
Mrs. Barbara Goodman was appointed administratrix of tho estate
of C'has. Q. Goodman, deceased, and
gave bonds in the sum of $4,000. Dr.
H. It. Kauffman and Thoe. Werner
were appointed appraisers of the
Goodman estate.
'
Arthur C. Ringland was appointed
administrator of the estate of the
late Hugh A. Harris, and required to
give bonds In the sum of $11,000.

Phone 91

W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

The adoption

$5.50
$4.25

Look Better

electric llgte'dorftPanjr' an 4 the, fclty
' '
"This basis Is derived from the fact
that at leat four or, live months of
tho year there will be no necessity to
AS BADLY NEEDED
pump but unless we disconnect the
system the electric light company
has the right to charge the minimum
rate, and the cost of disconnecting
AS SEWER
and connecting again when the city
desires the power would be sufficient
to make quite an Item but I would
that the mayor be requested
Doclors ppear Before Coun suggest
to make arrangements with tho electric light company on the basis recell and State Their Case.
ommended above, that is, a minimum
charge per year with time not to exCounty Board Asked
tend longer than January 1st, 1910,
with the privilege of renewal, if needto Help.
ed. This will probably carry us over
until such time, or within a reasonable nearness to the completion of
The city council last night when It the new sewer system, when other arappointed a committee to wait upon rangements will probably have to be
the county commissioners for the pur- - made.
"Regarding
the recommendation
post) or making some kind of a
Joint made at the last meeting of council,
agreement pointing toward tho erec- I would urge that Immediate action
tion of an adequate detention hospital be taken upon the Increase of
for contagious diseases in h.
force for reasons contained In
and city, took a step toward greater that report. There is an Imperative
and better Albuquerque, next in Im- demand for a speedy and early comportance to the building of a new pletion of the profiles of the sewer
sewer system. The county and
city so that wo can obtain bids upon the
medical boards believe that such an sumo at the earliest opportunity.
"I would also call attention to the
Institution is Imperative and t
pie at largo are of the mmo
fact that the railroad company acti...
'.
ing under a resolution of the former
The report of Cilv Phvl, i
i,
last night f.howinr that ixi,... ,
council desire to know what course
pursue. I am frank to
sons died In the city durln tho
they
month say toshould
you that 1 have advised them
oi December and five morn during
to wait until the present council
January of scarlet fever. rirelv
cause there was no adequate hnanltnl know what they Intend to do regurd-In- g
to. take them to, argues strongly
tho sewers and I would advise a
for conference
between the sewer comthe cause. And the fact th.-i- t
mlttee of such strong and uhle physi- - mittee and the railroad company for
a i,r. x: u.
Ilr W G the purpose of straightening this matHope, Dr. Rurton. cornish,
Dr. Kkv. and Dr. ter out. The railroad company has
Kauffinan deem It necessary to the In this matter been prepared for some
time to carry out their part of the
welfare of the people, Is a convincing
contract, but In view of tho coming
argument.
These physicians waite, on tho on of the late election for bonds your
chairman has deemed it inadvisable
council last night with a resolution
adopted by the city board of health to take any positive stops regarding
asking thut a hospital be established the same and believes now that arrangements
by the city at once. This
possibly be made satresolution isfactory to can city
a well as to the
the
follows:
"Moved and carried that the city railroad company.
Respectfully submitted,
council be requested by tho liernalillo
County Medioal society to take steps
JAMES It. WROTH.
towards tho erection of a detention
The city attorney was ordered to
hospital for contagious disease, with- investigate the status of the agreein a reasonable distance to town. With ment the city has with the commis
the understanding that person' able sioners of the Harelas ditch, In rela- to pay for such services sha.li
tlon to cleaning it and the closing of
separate rooms, others unable to have
Persons- living
pay the old city ditch.
for same shall be taken care of free north or the city desire to make tho
of charge by city."
Harelas ditch an outlet for overflow
The physicians before tho council ' Irrigation waters. They say that It
last night were elected a committee Is necessary to the growing of crops
from the council to wait on the coun- - on a large area of land north of the
ty commissioners and report to the i city. The city attorney was instruct- council the progress made. The mem- ed to report on the matter at the next
bers of the council wero deeply Im- meeting of the council.
pressed with the gravity of tho situaA petition from property ownerJ
tion. Dr. Kauffman said that the city living in the vicinity of Lead avenue
had "no more best house, than a nh. nd Seventh street, asking that the
bit.' Dr. Hope said that the situation ! water mains be extended to that
an - outrage and a disgrace." The neighborhoods was referred to tho
other physicians were less strong in water committee.
their adjectives, .but all were of one
A petition for an arc light at Copopinion that a new and adequate per und Fifth and on Forester avehospital was imperative,
nue, was referred to tho building,
The medical society rvperted that light and fuel committee.
a building containing nine rooms, and
Tho city clerk was ordered to make
very suitable to general purposes, a separate Index of the ordinances In
could be built for $2,000.
the book of city ordinances.
After I lie Cotton.
Alderman Learnard desired to know
A communication from the rivi.. what was being done In the way of
Improvement society asking Dermis- - street improvements.
The cummittee
slon to bore holes In cotton bearing reported work on South Arno street.
cottonwood trees, for the purpose of
destroying the pest, was referred to
the street committee with authority BOSTON WOOL BUYERS
to act. The communication follows:

L may decide upon.'

.

DAY SESSION

nt KcRiihir Meeting of
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COURT

All Chronic Diseases Cured.

VELVET SKIN LOTION

CO.

CONSTRUCTION

Clears the Skin Quickly

0 F.CE RtMAlNS

$1.00 a Bottle

HERE

Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

JOS. L. DURAN,

er

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

-

'

HOME COOKING

STREET

Meat Market

. H. COX. The Plumber

'

706

Phone 1020

est Central

,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKII
OF

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T.

Ac

mm

In'Golden Oak, Early E
lish, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. . Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

engl-neera-

mnm

ewamemtem

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
For the Best Results

$1,571,139 43
Loans and Discounts
49.086.33
Bonds, securities, etc. .
3g.970.80
fixtures.
and
Banking House
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333937-51, 131,600.00
Cash and Ex
-

.

1.465.

537- -

$3.S.7?4-&-

'

We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a 'DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

Raabe&JHauger

,

-

'

February

To the Mayor and City

1st,

1909.

Council jf
Albuquerque:
Gentlemen: The Civio Improvement society, after corresponding with
persons who have successfully prevented the cotton formation of the
cottonwood
has decided on a plan
which It wishes to havo tried on the
cotton bearing trees of the streets of
the city.
In outline the plan is to bore varying numbers of holes in the trees and
later to plop them. This society .petition yjur honorable body to furnifh
two men and necessary too! for two
I'uijuud iti iwo weens eacn, first p,-- I
riod during (February, the second to
bo decided upon later.
These men
to be be under the supervision of the
sanitary officer, and to be Instructed
as to the proper manner of doing the
work by a committee- of the society.
The Civic Improvement .Society.
Ky C. W. Taylor (ioodman. president. H. H. Itrlggs. chairman committee.

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

200, 000

$

CO

56.0S8.33

200,000.00
2.6G9.645.73

!

Tot

A

N. First Street.
'

115-11- 7
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SEEKING CONTRACTS
mminmmmwmmmmmmmnnmwnTmmnwnnmmimmmnmnmnwmmmwnmmnmmmmmmmmmnmm

IXahllKlimciit of WarlMuK' nt Chicago CatiMcs Thorn to Hunt for
;
tho Crop.

ALL THE WAY UP

That the price of wool this year
than for several years
past and that there will be a strong
demand for wool In Indicated by the

following Mory, which recently appeared in an eastern newspaper:
As a result of the establishment by
sheepmen of a cooperative wool warehouse In Chicago, agents of lloston
woid houses are scouring the west and
endeavoring to contract for tho wool
to bo sheared next summer before the
grower shall havo agreed to consign
their clips to the Chicago warehouse,
established for the purpose of bucking the lioston wool trust.
Alrnidy nearly all the wool to be
sheared In Colorado or Wyoming this
Scucr . J liitr
year has been contracted for. either
AMerman Wroth. chairman of the by the H iston buyers or by represensewer committee.
wjh .before
the tatives of the Chicago Warehouse
council last night with a lengthy re- company and agents for Hecht, Lleb-nia- n
port on the sewers. Tho sewer com
& C ... and Jermiah Williams &
mittee Is already in trouble, and the Co. Leading Boston wool houses are
Indications are that the ordering of a still in the Held contracting for every
new sewer system was not made too, clip of which they have knowledge.
soon.
Acting upon tho recommenda- The prices paid on the contracts
tlon of the committee, the council or made are from 4 to 6 cents per pound
dered that tho engineering forco be ' higher than the prices paid in the
Increased at once f- .- the purpose of open market last summer, and this Is
making necessary survey. The cost taken by woolgrowers as evidence
will he JU'fl p..r month. The newer that the price this jear will bo. the
committee and the mayor were desig- best for many seattou.
nated a committee f., make a conSo rapid has been the rush for olLps
tract with the Albuiieriue Gas, Klec-tri- c that will not be ready for market
Light and I'ow.r company for
June that those growers who
power to run the se.M-pumps. Tin havo not yet sold or pledged their
report of the sewer committee fal- aooI to tin- - Chicago company are now
lows:
holding out for still higher prices. It
ln uary 1st Hum. Ls their belief that Z." cents per pound
"To the Mayor ami Council of tho will be paid for Wyoming clips and
City of Albuqueniuc.
thai the host of tho Colorado fleeces
"t lent U men
Your sewer commit- will not be much below that price.
tee would report thai for the month
of January there h;is been a cave-i- n
(111,1,11' M'MI', TUB HKST 1UM
in tin
at Third and fitovcr. and S.VfiO TON; XO SLATK, SLACK OH
stoppage
a
in the sew.-- in the alley
TO MARK WKKiHT IUTH- between Till an, Mb. and Central and I'.IKK
i ;ic.
co.. rno.M: i.
haun
Copper; both of which have been repaired.
Tin ll.Hiect I'roprlitary Medicine.
It is Imperative that we begin to
to
make arraiiKeini nt, for pumping the hai saved thousands111 of dollars
afford the exold sewer as the :. r i.s beginning families who could
to rise anil will shortly he at such a pense necessary to maintain the serheight as t prevent trav'ty pressure vices of a physician, and have anfrom carrying the s .v.iage out into swered the purpose, equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
the river.
have failed. Lytlla K.
"In this respect
would state tint physicians
)
Plnkharn's Vegetable Compound
I have endeavored to find the superintendent of tin- Kh ciiic LlKht cum. 'n of this kind.
pany, but owing to hi absence from
Uefor'i buying call and see our Ibo
town iiave been unable to do
In
conveieati m with iio-M. ra nee,! in i residences. Prices $850 to I3.00U
John Uorra
w ork but in no way conniM t, il Vacant lots Jor sale.
with tht liKht company, they wy that dalle, corner Third und Gold.
the rates offered to the city aro satisfactory, but I would susgeist that tho
!'
feel strong, huve good appt
minimum Instead of being per month tlte, sleep soundly ana enjoy life, use
should be at the rite of $429 "per Hunlock tilood Hitters, the great eys
year," payable In any manner that th tern tonlr and builder.

1
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From the foundation to the shingle on the root, we ara
Building Material Cheaper than 70a bara bought for
many years. Save at least 25 per cent and
mril-tn-

will be hotter

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

&

Lumber Co.
t

PHONE 8.

THE

'lriili.

OORXER THIRD AND S1AUQUETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkot

Altaqoerqae, New Mexico

First aad Marquette
'OLD RELIABLE,"

L.

e,

ESTABLISHED

1873

PUTNEY
GROCER f

WHOLESALE

THE

Rsollni

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

n

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
I

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

i

LiABiLirice

$3.

734.o6

;

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

-

I

REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBER 27 TH, 1908

f

ALBERT FABER

:

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

i

Square or Round

pjfiyy;

bo-fo- re

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

p

Wk EXTENSION
nl0m TABLES
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Humor Tluit Dominion Olllces Would
Go to Denver Proven V lit rut.
The report started several days ago
that the Dominion Construction comNew Mexico
Sulphur Hot Spring
pany was going to move Its offices
AILEEN BERG
from this city, has been proven unEL PASO, TEX.
true. The administration offices of
the company will remain in the Luna-trickibuilding, but Mr. Richmond,
This Preparatiod is sold in Albupresident of the company, will open
querque at tne Parisian.
an office in Denver for his own convenience in handling the financial end
Mr. Richmond and
of the project.
his family are In the city today, but
expect to leave 1n his private car- for
Montezuma Grocery and
the Colorado capital tonight, arrangements for the transfer of his persjnal
Corner mmeond and Gold
effects having been completed. It Is
Liquor Company
understood that the bankruptcy proceedings brought against him in PittsCopper and Third
burg a' short t'mo ago have been disexcellent Service
missed.
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
The checks of the laborers of the
company
were cashed yesterday and
Particular peop.e have been
Domestic
and
Imported
a local wholesale house was given t J
pleased with Columbus Meals for
understand that the larger obligations
many years. Have you tried them?
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
against tho Dominion Construction
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
company will be nettled immediately.
Family Trade Solicited,
Superintendent of Construction Culthe
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
berson will continue to direct
THIRD
work on the Hagan branch of the
Call Phone or send for Solicitor,
road from this city, as he has since
the opening of operations, and the
RHONE 1029
Hagan branch will be completed as
soon as a few miles of grading can
11 Kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meat
be finished and the steel laid.
Steams Ban ge Factor.
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get
The rumor that the Dominion ConEMILi KIjEHN WOlWD
struction company was In financial
fctuonic Building, North TbM Street the NEWS.
trouble was started over payment being etopped on a certain number of
checks given out by the local paymaster. This temporay embarrassment
was caused by the tardy arrival of a
check sent here from the eastern depositor of thp company. The check
ha to he sent to Denver for endorse- PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFIITING
merit, and the delay caused by this
technicality w as the cause of all the
trouble.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
The change of residence by Mr. and
Mrs. Richmond from Albuquerque to
V
Ave.
Denver will be greatly regretted in
this city.

Total

iHINIMG TABLETS

I

We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Strictures,
Troubles,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

Cah Reource$

'...

WHITE HOUSE

I

RICO HOTEL

RESTAURANT
209 8.
MEALS

uome in

AND BAR

rirtt St.

AMD

LUNCHES

tne eaung s uoe

I No Fancy Prices Here

1

Wines. Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111

Xortl First St.

AlBTTQTTEKQUE

VAlii: MS..

BUILD A SEA
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CAN'AL; SHOAVIN'G
DAM AND IjOCK PLAX.

OF TIIR PANAMA

r

T

s-

-

OF THK PANAMA CAN'AL.
be practically ' Impossible. The engineers say that they could not wall
deeper than at present. Already the
cut Is 510 feet, or will be at Its maximum point, right down through solid
rock. I'nder a si- - level plan the
cut would have to go ut lea.st 650
feet.
At present the rock is solid
and holds on solid foundations, but
what might happen if the cut were
continued down thLs enormous distance the engineers will not undertake to say. They would rather not
run the chance of a fissure and a
slipping uf the rock.
MAP

i

great abundance of cheap money. Be
Influences,
tween throe conflicting
each
which almost counterbalance
other, there is a period of vacillation
that may. continue until one set of
forces overcomes the other. Just
which will prevail cannot be told at
this Juncture; but it Is sufficiently
plain that a period of waiting can do
little harm; in fact, may do much
good, so long as the undertone remains as sound us it now is.
Readjustment is still incomplete,
and the fall in values since 1907 has
not been anything like what followed
preceding panics. Stocks are now
on a higher level than before the
Trade Is at a Standstill. While panic, and commodity
prices have
shown a very slight decline; much to
Investors Are Waiting
the disappointment of those who complain of the high cost of living. Cheap
for Tariff
money has had much to do with the
high price of stocks; more unquesChanges.
tionably than any other single influence.
The high prices of commodities .however, have been due to variNew York, Feb. 2. So far as trade ous causes; mainly to an insufficient
and finance are concerned affairs are supply of agricultural products, to
at a relative standstill. On all sides increases in costs of production rethere is a disposition to wait for fresh sulting from, combinations of capital
signs of i n courage ni e n t and to post- and labor and to the Inflationary efnegotiations until fects of cheap money. To relieve the
pone important
settled. situation tho soil should bo made to
confidence becomes moro
stop
Among the caused of this hesitating produce more; trusts should
spirit nr.- (1) a too violent recovery holding up prices, and the unljns
after the panic, (2) the uncertainty must some day recognize tluit continconnecte.il with tariff revision, and (3) ued advances In wages and shortenthe high prices of many commodities ing of hours means higher prices and
of living. These, however,
which check consumption and dis hlirh
Two im- jare difficulties which correct themcourage future contracts.
portant offsets must be taken Into selves .slowly; and, because we are
consideration, (1) the prosperity of 'now upon a high level, it does not fol- -'
our agricultural classes, and (2) tho low that we are to face a violent de

1
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-
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on a considerable

Then don't worry about indigestion or dyspepsia;
but take Kodol occasionally at the times when
you need it, and your food will be digested completely ; but don't diet and don't deny yourself the
food you like, for dieting is unnecessary; It Is
wrong to be hungry.

Food Is fuel for the body. It furnishes blood,
bone, health and strength ; but it must be digested
first, and you are not going to to healthy or strong
as lung as your stomach fails to do Its work.
food you

like for as

you

Tou't fear to eat the
the body requires a yariety of it and that
which you don't eat may be the very tbinz you
need to supply the necessary strength for your body.
kr.ow

We say eat wnat you want and let Kodol digest It.
Nor do you have to take Kodol all tbe time; you
wouldn't want to have to take it all the time.
Take it just when you need It, and In that way allow it to help the stomach to get strong and welL
But when vou do eat what you want and what
you I ke best, be sure that all the food is digested;
you niubt tie sure that the stomach is able to digebt it.
Else that portion of the food, which remains In
the stomach undigested, irritates the stomach unand that in what causes pain. Then again
digested food ferments in the stomach anu that is
lin-In- y,

sour rUings, gas and belching.

J.

Notice is hereby given that Filo- meno Buenaventa, of Bernalillo coun
ty, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made home
stead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for NW(4, Section 24, township
east, N. M. Prln.
11 north, range
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
proof, to
tion to make final
establish claim, to the land above de
scribed, before H. W. & Otero, U. 8.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexlse, mn March IS, 1909.
Claimant Barnes as witnesses:
rtnrte rhatn Manuel CSonzalea.
Tru- TranqtilUn Garcia, Francisco
Jillo, T1 sf San Pedro, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

cost.

Thev furnish to tho canal em

ployes, white and black, wholesome
food, at very reasonable prices. In
fact, i Is reported by Representa-

tive Stevens that the Panama house
wife can buy in a better market
than the housewife to the butler of
the millionaire living in Washington,
D. C.

That the white employes of the
canal should not be exploited I re
garded by the Panama merchant as
bad enough, but that the 20,000 West
Indian, Jairmlca'n and native negroes
should not bo exploited is looked up- If it
iii as an awful imposition.
were not for the enmmlsary this negro labor would come down to Colon
and Panama to spend their money
They would patronize the grog ihops
the lotteries and the disreputable re
sorts, and would soon be fleeced of
the greater part of their wages. As
It Is these negroes remain In their
camps, save money and have nutri
tious food and cheap food, and are
actually doing 30 per cent more work
than the same class of labor In the
United States. Such a condition is
regarded by the native merchants
as intolerable.

I

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpe nter

And here is where Kodol is so effective. It U
gests what you eat and does it completely. It enables you to eat just what you like and just what
your appetite demands.
Kodol doesn't simply digest certain kinds of food- -.
It digests every kind of food. It acts as Nature
acts and it assists Nature in assimilating- the food- -it
helps Nature get out of the food what there is In
it strength, blood, bone, muscle and life.
-

Jobbing

Kodol Is for you. Kodol is for anyone and evrv-on- e
who needs it and we want you to trr M low
:ii ou
and be convinced that you can eat i"t
fur a uue
like If you will only let Kodol ih ye
that which you do eat.

Our Guarantee
to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle,
and If after using the entire bottle you can honestly say you have received no benefits from it, return
the bottle to the druggist and be will refund your
money to you without question or delay, and we
will pay the druggist the price of the bottle purGo

chased by you.
This offer applies to tbe large bottle only and t
family. Tbe dollar bottle contains 234
one la
times as much as the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol Is prepared at the laboratories of E. GL
DeWitt & Co., Chicago.
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Phones-

-

to

Attended

Promptly

Shop 1065; Residence 652

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper

Ave.

I

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

efflux without con
T
LIVERY, SALE. FEED.
Nevertheless, there must be
cern.
only one end to the juivu nt tendeney
TRANSFER STABITa
for gold to decrease ami japer to in- Horses and Mules bought
td Excrease; a tendency that once more
changed.
manner
emphatic
of
reminds us in an
CTTT
IN TH
the crudity of our existing currency BEST TURNOUTS
system. Funds have been returning Second Street between Cent bi aa4
Copper Ave.
freely from the interior and the probability is for further gold exporU, es
pecially to Argentina on Ixindon ac
count. Now that tho Russian loan
Is practically provided for, Paris may
lessen her efforts to secure gfld, and ALBUQUERQUE PLANUS MILl
that this flotation is completed there
will as UBual be an unloosening of I'll!.: OLDEXT MILL IN THE CITT
d
loeked-u- p
of
When in need of sftah. door frmmce
funds. Only
the Russian loan represents new cap etc Screen work a nriectaltj. 40
ital, the remainder being for refund Mintli Flrnt Srert. Telephone 481.
ing purposes, so that tho effect upon
the foreign investment markets should
not be Important. London, however,
Tho
Is not In an optimistic mood.
Russian loan is ulreudy selling at a
discount, the Canadian loan is not a
success, and selling of American se
curities continues on a liberal scalo,
Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear.
Mtock market operations have been blankets, comforts at unheard of low
much restricted by tho feeling of un- prices. Don't miss this.
certainty that prevails in business Men's suits up to $8 at
$3. SO
circles. Prices also are still too high Men's $1.50 pantaloons
$1.00
to bring out investment buying; ia Men's odd coats, $1.50, $2 and $2.50
fact, the power to absorb ;ecuritlt Boys' suits $4.50 and $5 at
appears to be txhau.sted for the time And every article in the house at $3.00
like
being. Fully $160,000,000 new issues
reductions.
have been placed since January 1,
and only a portion of these have been
absorbed by the public, all of whica
suxgints tli.it we may be facing an- CASH BUYERS' VNlOh
122 North iteoad
other attack of Indigestion, lxindon
lias issued at leant $150,000,000 new
YVM. DOLIK. Prop.
issues since January 1, arid I'arisian
issues have been much greater. The
latest event of importance in tho rall- '
road world is the entrance of Mr.
Harrinian into New York Centrals
directorate. This no doubt will mean
BAMBROOK BROS
a moro vigorous policy in the man,
tin SI
Ill
agement of that corporation, together Phone
Be"t Mrer
with a restoration of its old time In tbe city. turnouts.
Proprietors 4
prestige in eastern trunk line affairs.
At present the outlook of the market tbe pldno
is uncertain. Activity would undoubtedly be promoted by lower prices, but
cheap money and a strong undertone
prevent radical weakness. No gen
eral improvement can, however,
expected until the tariff question Is
settled. Congress appears to be im
of
pressed with the desirability
prompt action as soon as the extra
o
session is called early in March.
Important reductions need be antici
being
pated. Republican influences
strong enough to hold the Democrats
Perhaps the
check.
in effectual
most serious complication is the gov
ernment's need of money. Revenue
has fallen owing to reduced Imports
while expenses are extraordinarily
heavy, causing a deficit thus far dur
Ing the current year of nearly ISO,
000,000. Altogether, It looks as if we WORTH COMIS
were in for a period of waiting before FROM GOOD.
material is gathered for a fresh for
ward start, yet the general situation
You can't have g iod bread unless
l.s sound and hopeful.
We
you have good material.
ue
on'y the besi. We uo it In the best
litrrkii AiuuvA i
way and the result Ls tho best bread.

Don't Forget The

one-thir-

CLOSING

rp-to-d- at

OUT

B.

.'.i5i

8voy.
ARK F1K.
OVH IjOAVI
Fitch. Kl Paso; It. 1. Pel
Chicago;
They are stimulating and help to
ton, Denver; V. O. Adams,
C. C make good living.
Miss M. Newlynn, Chicago;
Caldwdl. Denver; J. J. Murphy l.ro.iklyn, X. Y.; Mrs. L. A. liond, Kst uiriu.
Alvarado.
M
A. L White, Kansas City; L.
207 South First St.
Purwin Los Angeles; Thos. E. Young.
Chlcag ': (1. 1. lleina, Kansas City
(i. o. S. Town. San Francisco; F. Wat
erman. Denver; C. K. Durbln. Den
H
W.
V. D. Tull, Spokane;
AND CURE
LUNGS
Creen, Kansas City; Ceo. V. Hanlon
Mounlalmiir: J. H. Johnson, Rocky
Ford; Ii. M. tiarvln. V. C. Hunt J. K
WITH
llurlev H. it. Lanbv. Topeka; R. O
F.vans.'chleago; M. J. Drury, La Jun
l.i: Mrs .1 If F.lward. Hutchinson.
Ki.n.; A. J. Lansing, St. Louis.
V.

S3

and Builder

u in

These are the thlcrs you have to ret rid of but
you can't do it by starving yourself. Weakening
the body is not strengthening the stomach. Yet
you do weaken the body when you deny yourself
some article of food you find does not agree with
you.

L"S

Of the Right Sort

Highland Livery

no indigestion.

H. O'RIELLY CO.

ry

these facts Uiat accounts for much
prevailing
in
of the conservatism
business circle.
Yet many of the
conditions necessary for a fresh forward start are present; there is no
overproduction, finance and industry
are sound, the country is sound. Its
resources are unimpaired and capital
is abundant.
All that is wanted Is
more confidence. When tho tariff
problem Is settleJ, more activity will
no doubt develop, but high prices are
sure to remain u restraint, especially
as they have reached a level where
noticeably
consumption
is being
checked.
The monetary outlook suggests continued iiee. Owing to dull business
and continued expunslon of the currency whan not needed, our banks
are surfeited with Idle funds for
which tliey can ilnd no satisfactory
employment.
In consequence rates
are abnormally low, and unhealthy
speculation
is encouraged.
While
money remains so cheap It Is impossible for either securities or commodities to settle down to a normal level;
inflation has already set In and must
be recognized as one of the factors in
the situation. Another effect of excessive redundancy is the renewed operation of the Oresliain law or the
driving out of good currency by InFortunately our supp'y of
ferior.
gold is so ample that we can look up- -

There can then be no fermentation,

body require.

T

scent. It is entirely beyond human
foresight to say when the downward
turn will begin. All that we know Is
that we are still upon too high a
plane, and that in the nature of things
the pendulum must swing buck to
normal. It is wide recognition of

com-mlsa-

And let Kodol digest it.
Eat a sufficient amount of good, wholesome food
every day. Kat what tbe appetite calls for, because that is what the health and strength of the

PltKS-KX-

ama merchants. The I'nited States
authorities run these commissaries at

Eat What You Want
no pain, no distress

TIIIJ

there Is the question
of the river.-:- . Already
It has been necessary to tnko one
river an.l send it around one side
of a hill while formerly It ran around
the other. The cost of this was about
$200,000 a mile. In case wo constructed a sea level canal there would
be 27 of these rivers to be diverted in
order to keep the canal from silting
and clogging, and the cost of diverting 27 rivers lit the mte of $200,000
a mile may easily be guessed if not
accurately estimated.
"President Itoosevelt Is not at all
shaken in his belief that the lock
and dam plan Is the wlso one. I
have talked with him on the subject
and find that his sending the engln- eers with President-elec- t
Tint 1.4 noi
Inspired by any change of heart in
this respect."
matter connected
An Important
with canal administration is soon to
be presented to Congress for its consideration. This concerns the
which is maintained on the
isthmus. The minister from Panama
has presented to our government
the complaints of the native merchants at Colon and Panama. The
latter claim that there has been a
violation of treaty obligations in the
"And then

ped an.l most competent

body of engineers and practical workmen ever
got together everybody from Col.
(ioethals down to the office boy and
the man with the shovel Is perfectly
convinced that the lock and lam Is
the only kind of a canal to bo built.
And they know that this kind of
canal ran be completed by 1915.
"One who aeea the conditions down
there and realize a few of the things
which would be meant by undertaking a sea level canal Is quick to decide on the folly of. such an enterOne thing, for example. There
prise.
is a blr swamp along the edge of
which the present survey of the cunal
goes. With a lock and dam canal
built from present plan this xwamp
will become the bottom of a luke.
but If a sea level canal were undertaken one of the first things to be
done would be to grapple with this
awamp. which Is five miles wide and
nobody knows how many miles long.
It Is at least 90 feet deep and filled
with muck, roots, vegetable matter,
ooze and water.
"To handle it by machinery would

SECTION'

of diversion

'Why everybody down on the canal
ami they are the finest equip-

caubi--

ia

s,-3- 5.

strip

what

PUBLICATION.

ico. Nov. 24, 1908..

I

dk

to the caae at all. In fact, I
Taft
don't per how Preeldent-elec- t
and the engineers who are on the way
to the e.nial sone with him can get
avrny from a lock and dam canal.

s
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side

SOUND
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Your printed matter

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

U. S.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

toe"

ttCTOff
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NOTICE

'.St

STLAHTIC.

rroer

unit f'lilrritviflRt.
Hum hint, nt her oar tors OD- -

Mm

poslte the Alvarado and next door to
cafe. Is prepared to rive
thnrmiirh snsln truAtmcnL do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
of the commlHuarlcs.
establishment
mrs.
Some section of the treaty l.s Inter- treatment ana manicuring.
preted by the Panama minister as a Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
promise to the
merchthe complexion, and is
ant that he should havo the right to Improves
She
exploit the negro labor u.sed to dig run ran teed not to bft Injurious. cures
also prepares hair tnlc and
the canal.
prevents danarurr ana nair rail
The complaint against the commis- and out, restores lire to dead nair, resary Is merely the complaint that It ing
moves moles, warts and superfluous
takes the profits away from the Pan- - hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

rn-'i- i

I

Hair

M 1

P

Fred ii gainst It 89 they would have to g
Wnshi";tiin. 1. '., Ki'li.
They would
HO feet for any bottom.
Ntrvn.-- of M iniiesotit bus ri't i
swamp. Th-from r. iii iiii:! i nt)inl;iti ully enl- have to dry up the possible
to dry
ivened i;i l!i" lock anil ilum pliin for tell me it Is humanly
up this swamp, but that It would take
' s; Miction.
canal
man tin been d'ivn there pi o!. ably 20 years and something like
"Aft. I
2nii, (K)O. UOU to do it.
am! I.ioli. (I into the mutter," sniil Mr,
While grappling with the swamp
tit Ik .if a !; level can
they would have to make the Culobra
al pci ms
ke the most futile
many feet
hmv tlv ii' aic two cut through solid rock
.nil t
C.

TMn.v. rami'AHY

CITIZEN

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

Attractive, Business" Getting

PRIN

ell

S.

Pioneer Bakery,
KILL the COUGH
the

Dr. King's
New Discovery

SI

urges.

Lawrence, Kan.; HarJ. W. Pal.
ry !! nn. 11 Tupeka, K;in.; C'elso
Datiis, X. M.; C. P. Campbell.
Plnedale, Ariz.; R. 1. Thomas and
wife, Santa Fe; R. F. H' ller, Cabe-zon- ;
j-,

K. C.

Hurdlck, Topeka.

'

I

PRICE
ti nit

L.

'OLDS

A.

Trial Cottle Frt
ND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

JUARANTEF.D HATISFACX'O&Y
;OK JtONKV KEIUUDtJ).
.

SMMMHSSI

1

I LU

f

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

TLEKDAV, FEimCAttY

S,

10I.

ALEUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

pa;k
'No Better Range
for

CLASSIFIED ADS

foALE HELP

803 South

WANTED

tlrst

street.

Clean rags at the Citizen

ofllce.

WANTED
Information regarding
farm or business for Bale; not particular a "3iut location; wtsa to hear
ftrom owner only, who will soil direct to buyer; give price, description, and etate when possession can
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Be 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
WANTBD For manufacturing metal
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
and special machinery. National9
Stamping and Electric Works,
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
151-16-

Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Furnished Trout room,
modern; close In. 418 West Gold.

SALESMEN

and

LOST

To buy old feather bods WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start to put eut merand pillow. Good prices paid.
chandise and grocery catalogues;
Send portal; will call. M. IAnger,

WANTED

liiifiill

FOUND

Por-terlle- ld

-

Sub-Statio- n,

De-tre- lt,

10-1-

Practice limited, Hernias, Diseases
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum
Genito-Urlnar- y
diseases.
Albuquerque, X. M.
SOLOMON

up-to-d-

liritTON,

L.

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phono 1030. Office, 9 liar net t
Building. Phone, 617.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

END

b.

A. G. SHORTLE, M.

Soldier Balks Death Plot.

It seemed to J.

A.

Stone,

a

Civil

war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
a stubborn
death.
"I contracted
cold," ho write. "Hint developed a
cough that stuck to mo, In spite of
all remedies, for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pound.. Then I
began to use Dr. King's Now Discovery, which restored my health completely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
For severe colds, obatlnhte coughs,
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia It's unrivaled. 50c and 11
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
dealers.

s

REAL ESTATE
Ten acres, well Improved truck
and chicken
farm well
stocked. Owner leaving the
city and needs the cash. A
bargain.
2.".M on ucre for 120 acres of
well Improved farming land,
all under ditch.
rive otcw on North Fourth
street, on main ditch, has
been cultivated and Is as level
as a floor.
$1,000.00 will buy a good real- dence 1n one of the best por- tions of the city.
1600 Sheep in good condition,
With them go two townships
of lnnd held by lease. There
is plenty of water.
house In
Eor Kent
Highlands, four blocks from
business center.
ill. .?. TAYLOR.
217 W.

Z

5
4
5
4
1

J
J
J
J
Z

J

Ontral.

Real Estate Bargains.

Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bank Mock."

DENTISTS
DIl. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Room 2 and 3, Bamett Building,
Over O'Klnily's Drug Store.
Appointment Made by Mail.
Phone 714.

Bits,

copp and

CITY REAL ESTATE.
New frame house, on So. WalUr
st., a bargain, $1,100.
frame hougo, near shops,

Room 12.

$2,000.
J Mr go adobe house, 4 lots, corner,
near shops, $1,400.

N. T. Armljo Building.
EDM VXD

J. ALGER,

7 - room

D. D. S.

hour.

9 a. m. to 12:30 p. in.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Office

Appointment!
306 W.

Ontral

made by mall.
Ave.
Phone

FOR SALE RANCHES.
ranch, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,600, cash.
100 acres, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; $6,500.
places nearly
all in alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
good adobe house and barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Price $2. 600 cash.
6 acres, line garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out
Price $900.
12 acres, best garden land In this
vicinity, In high state of cultivation, close to town. Price,
45-ac- re

$3,000.

pettit.

DENTISTS.

."6

LAWYERS

brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $3,800.
8- rooni brick, corner, east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
$7,600.

Severn!
rHl Iii1iics lots in
North First street. Get prices.
$50,000 to loan on first class security.

A. MONTOYA

C15 Gold Are., Albuquerque, N. M.

It. W. D. BRYAN

CATTARH CANNOT RIO Cl'HKD.
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, en they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a Mood or constitutional
and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Halls Catarrh
is tasen internally, ana acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Halls Catnrrh Cure Is not B.
quack medicine.
Jt was Drescrlbed hv
one of the best physicians In this coun
try ror years and Is a regular prescription. It Is composed or the best tonics known, combined
with the best
hlood purlllers. acting cllrectlv on tha
mucous surfaces.
The perfect combina
tion or mo two ingredients Is what
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHEN Elf & CO, Props.,
Toledo, O.
Slid by druggists, price 75c.
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation.

I

0

BRIQUETS

ME A

W

SAVING

stage to jemez leavte8 211
every morning at
j'clk:k.

Show That New Process
Will be of Great
Benefit.
Washington, Feb 2. Millions of
tons of coal may be saved to the
country through the investigations
of the technologic branch, of tne United States geologic survey Into the
brlqtic ttlng of coal.
For several
yeans this branch of the government
has been conducting a series of experiments In the hope of stopping the
tremendous waste In the ue of fuels,
and one of these was the making of
briquets out of slack or waste, coal.
This fine coal, which has not nearly
the value of the lnmp coaU, because
of the difficulty In burning it, Is mixed with 6 or 6 per cent of water gas
pitch and pressed Into cakes or bricks
by powerful machinery.
Several hundred tons of these briquets were made at the
plant at St. Louis, Mo., and later at
Norfolk, Va. This prepared fuel was
used In a number of testa by the
Pennsylvania, the Missouri Pacing,
the Lake Shore, the Michigan Central,
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific,
the Chicago Burlington and Quincy,
the Chicago and Eastern Illinois, the
Chesapeake and Ohio, and the Atlantic Coast Lino railroads, and In every
instance the briquets furnished more
power with less weight of fuel than
o
the
coal from, the same
mines. They further showed less
smoke than the coal and Indicated
thut their proper use at terminals
might do away with a largo part of
the smoke nuisance from the railroads
In the big cities of the country.
In
with the navy department, a scrle of tests were made
on the torpedo boat Biddlc, off Hampton Roads and the briquets weight for
weight with the coal, succeeded in
generating much more power, but
there wa-- s very little difference In the
amount of smoke.
To the navy these tests ore of the
greatest Importance. The fact that
the briquets give more power than the
coal means that a vessel carrying
tons of briquets will be capable
of steaming a farther distance than
ono with 2,000 tons of raw coal. In
time of war this would be very desirable, especially If the fleet were In
foreign waters, far from coaling stations.
To the railroads, the briquets it is
said will undoubtedly prove a valuable fuel because of the hotter fire
they miike and the lessening of the
smoke. In a number of the roud tests,
the engines using briquets
carried

eczema, itch of salt rheum
Bets you crary. Can't bear the touch
your
of
clothing. Doan'a Ointment
cures the most obstinate cases. Why
suffer. All druggists
Il It.
Hives,

FOR BAYARD, X. M., January 30,
Sealed proposals In triplicate,
for complete Installation of Hot Water Heating plants In Hospital Corps
Barracks and Ward No. 2, at this
post, will be received here until 11 a.
m.. March 2, 190, and then opened.
Information furnished on application.
U. S. reserves right tj accept or reject any or all proposals or any part
thpreof.
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked "Heating
Plants" and addressed to Capt. S. P.
Vestal, Rtd. Constructing
Quartermaster.
1909.

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

fuel-testi-

Otflce First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Office, Cromwell BIo k.
Alhiiqiiaque, Sow Mexico.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N' M.

IUA M. BOND

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patent, Copywrlghtg,
Caveats, letter Patents, Trude
Murks, Claims.
3B F Street N. W. Washlnjrton, D. C.
THUS. K.

1.

MADDISON

Attorney nt I.aw
Office. 117 WcM

fld

RKSOURCIi--

TRIOSPASS NOTICE.
Warning Is hereby given against
trespansing on land owned by the undersigned and located in the Rancho
de San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
RIo Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 964 yards In width. v
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ.
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dls- play ada In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
Tlie Duke Advcrtlnlng Agency,
.
Incorporated.
427 8. Main St. IS Greary St
Los Angeles. Cal. San Francisco.

Architect.
V22i

South Wither St.

Phone 553

INSURANCE
B. A.

al

SLEYSTEK

Real Estate, Notary
Public.
ami 14. Cromwell r,IL.
.
.
.SfW Mexico
IuiUiieiue
A. i:. WAIJIKR
KiMiius

12

Ptre Insurance
Sccn-lai--

Mutual ISiiCdlujr Association
217
Aveuue
M Weriu-a-

running an ad

The cost is small; the
sults are big.

.$ lr.o.oon.ijo

AVl4.a
f...

.

434,056.37

n itorv o? Sex M' sli d,
County of ): r:ia!i!lo. ss.
I
w s Striek er, V! president and Cashier of the ab"v
rt;unil ta r !o .solemnly Swe.ir that the nbove statement Is true
r.. the het .. my knowledg
anil belief.
W. S. STfUCKLKR.
Vleo President and Cahler
nil
.e'.ir me t!i! Vh day of Tnu-iry'it.s
--

x

i

.

urn:!

i:
Corr.-f--

t

Atte-t- :

SOLOMON LTTVA.
.1. C. P LDRTnG K
W. J. JOirN'SON.

re-

The Cltl7.cn is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertise-mcnt- a
recelre their Mtore
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers

patron-

ise Tlie Citizen becaose
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening;, and If they are
offering .something worthy of attention, their
ad has- accomplished Its

m

mlKtdon.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to boy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These arc the people
Tho Citizen Invites to
your store.

M

MKRIMTT.
ret--

j

N

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

D

$1,331,062 M

T-

Because The Citizen Is
home paper. It Is olthrr
delivered by carrier at
tlie house or l carried
homo by the business
man when his day's work
la done anil it STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is QKunlly carried
down town hy tho head
of the family mid hurriedly read.

$1,331,002

60, 016. .'(!
68H.S83 )
.

c

Arc jou advertlstng la
Tho Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoo
think conservative busi-ii- e
men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watcb
your business grow.

In

WANT COLUMN'S.
920,071.75
10,000.00
12,000.00
0,000.00
990.91

$

.

. .

Why

E

The Citizen

S

riAiiiiiTn:s

Capital Paid I'P
f urplutf and l'rolits
Subj-'- -t
to Check
Deposit-Time iVrtitl'-.i- t s of LvdoxU

Some
Reasons

The Citizen employs
man whose business It la
to look after your advertising .wants.
He will
write your copy If yon
wish. If not, he will
tliat your ada are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by

Ave.

E. W. SPENCER

MMttMM

z

If

Loans an I Discounts
Bonds ana inner eeuriue,
Real Kstate
Furniture and Fixture
(.'ash and lino from o'her Hanks

ARCHITECT

i

The Government Experiments west gold

Attorney at Law.

tlbu-querq-

Business Oppcrtunl'les

P.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

VIADUCT

With

m

90-1-

We also have the following
well known ranges: Bonqnett,
Wonder, The Champion, for
Ccxil or Gas; The Chief, Princeton, and Cheaper Ranges $15
and up.

LOST

Sini.ll black sample case of
musical Instructors. Liberal reward
IT returned to A. B. C, care Citizen.
No questions asked.
mall order house. American Heme
Supply Co., Desk 30, Chicago, 111.
LOST Watch fob; black silk ribbon,
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big with English half sovereign of 1884
Chicago mail order house, to dis- attached; keepsake. Finder please retribute catalogues, advertise, eta turn to L. B. Putney's store and re$25 a week; $60 expense allowance ceive reward.
first menth; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 601, 385 Wabash
AUCTIONEER
avenui, Chicago.
J. AI. Sollle or thn firm of Sollle
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men Le Breton, 117 Wctt Gold avenue,
are making $311 a month, so can has obtained an auctioneer's license
you.
Address, National Art and for the purpose of serving the public
Crayon Co., Dept. 447. Chicago.
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on
Thursday of each week, at 1:30
FOR REN1
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
FOR RENT Five-roohouse. Fur- had broad experience In the auction
niture for sale. 515 South Broad- business In his younger day. With
way. 8. L. Chambers.
close attention to business and the
polite
easy way In which he can
FOR RENT Good
house for addressand
the people, will assure him
$lt; 5 room modern for $20.
success as In other days. - The peoCj.. 216 West Gold.
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds. mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, work.
215 West Central.
PHYSICIANS
FOR
RENT Furnished.
modern
house,- close In. No health
inquire room 18, Harnett bldg.,
Office riione 667.
Phone 654. .
Residence 900 Went Tljeras.
FOR RBNT-Th- ree
houses in Highlands; may be yours by paying Hours: 1 A. M. to 13 A. M.; a to 4
$100 down and $15 monthly. Rio
P. M.; 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays
Grande Valley Land Co., Third and
0:30 to 10:39 A. M.
Gold,
WALTER W. SMITH, M. D.
butt itt..M' funluii ol good warehouse; easy ef access for drays
8
or hauling goods. Innuire
Grand Ruildtng
"B" this office.
Third and Central

WANTBD Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box 601 Ybor
Tampa, Fla.
WANTED capable salesman to cever
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with tlOO monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess II. Smith Co.,
Mich.
WANTBD Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making J200
FOR SALE
monthly. State references. Gartner
Chicago.
Bender,
ft
FOR SALE: A modern 7 room brick
residence, Lowlands. J. Borradalle,
BIO MONET made selling our Una
Third and Gold.
of Oaaolln Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and FOR BALE Good
house for
manufactured under one
WeM
$1,050. Porterfleld Co., 216
roof. Our latest Inverted light Is
Gold.
wonder; 800 candle power; genALE Good tent .house, with
erated and lighted from the floor; FOR
or without lots. Porterfleld
Co.,
very low
can be turned down to
218 West Gold.
pitch; will stand any draught:
three-rooFORSALB-Tw- o
cotsuitable for the store or home; owtage ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
ing to Its patentable features wen.
Fourth and Santa Ve.
we can protect you Item cipett-tlobrick, modA Ave year guarantee wlrta FOR SALE New
ern; line location; easy terms. Poreach system; a proven auccess; deterfleld Co., 816 West Gold.
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory. FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
good as new, at a sacrifice if sold
St.. Chicago, 111.
at once. Call or write J. E. Goodell,
Library bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
to sell general trade In the south- FOR SALE The Lusted ranch, one
west An unexcelled specialty prop- . and a quarter miles north of city.
Price, $7,006; two thousand cash;
Commissions with $35
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
Cleveland,
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
Continental Jewelry Co.,
S. Lucas ave. Los Angeles, Calif.
Ohio.
exchange for
SALESMEN Interested in Post Card FOR SALE Or willestate,
eight fine
real
ld line, write for our new offer.
residence lets at Long Beach, Cal.
Free sample outfit, highest comApply at Citizen office.
tf
We manufacture commissions.
plete line of albums, stands, cards, FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful
tone. A
views. Continental Art Co., 334 W,
chance te possess an instrument of
Monroe St., Chicago.
unexcelled make at just half what
SALESMAN WANTED tor 1909 who
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
has had experience In any line, to
Music store, 124 South SecMexico
In
New
general
trade
sell
ond street, Albuquerque.
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
honey, 10
Commissions with $35 weekly ad- t'OU SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
vance for expenses. Our season
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
opens January 4th. The Continental
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
N. M.
WANTED 500 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
AGENTS
Mexican lands; "olg commissions;
our best men are making $500 to WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
seven fast sellers; big new illustratland. Mexican West Coast Comed catalogue
and samples free.
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
salesenergetic
WANTED Honest,
Boston, Mass.
men to sell a general line of high WANTED Agents to sell our line of
reshotels,
to
grade food products
cigars with a new patent cigar
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
lighter. Can also be carried as a
other large consumers. ' Experience
side line Addre.ss Crown Cigar Co.,
unnecessary;
we teach you the
Milwaukee, Wis.
business; exclusive territory. Our
educated
goods are guaranteed full weight, WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
full measure and In every way
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
In New
meet the reulremcnts of all pure
splendid opening; state age, presExceptional opportunfood law.
ent employment and give referenity; write today for particular
ces. Dodd,
Mead and company,
John Sexton & company. WholeShukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
sale Orovere, Lake & Franklin sts.,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
Chicago.
AGENTS.
make all kinds of money selling
WANTBD Agents to sell newly patmy Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
ented rapid selHng household speWaist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
cialty for manufacturers; great deBig money for you. Catalogue
mand with large profits. Address
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
P. O. Box 1T08,
Manufacturer,
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Pittsburg, Pa.
and we will explain how we
Maranne requires WRITE
f ANTED Success man
pay any man $85 per month and all
in Albuquerthe services of a
traveling expenses to take orders
que to look after expiring subacrlp- Experience unnecesfor portraits.
tlons and to secure new business by
sary. This offer made by the greatmeans of special methods unusualest portrait house In the world.
position permanent;
ly effective;
Write now before It Is too late.
prefer one with experience, bet
R. D. Martel. Dept. 320. Chicago.
would consider any applicant with
un try of lifetime!
good natural qualifications; salary AG BNTS-Opp- ort
no experience necessary, big cash
11. S8 per day, with commission opprofits dally and one agent ma le
tion. Address, with references, ft.
$21 in one hour; every one will
room 12. Success
C. Peacock,
buy; we issue more accident and
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
sickness policies than any other
Experienced, to cell our
SALESMAN
similar company In the world; we
line cakes and candy specialties to
give the most popular and cheapthe retail grocery trmle In
est insurance written; new plan, $1
and adjoining territory.
a year for $100 policy; no assessLowest prices; highest quality; lio-rments or dues; other amounts In
comml'wlon contract; exclusive
proportion; death benefit, weekly
Com-oanterritory. The Roser-Runkl- e
Indemnity, free medical attendance
Kenton. Ohio.
features,
original popular
either
sex; all claims promptly and liberally settled;
assets.
Insurance
$500,000;
reliable representatives
:.ran
i
capital.
everywhere,
war.te
w;ui small
exclusive terWANTED
ritory: liberal. permanent Ino "ne
Take charge of territory for merIncreasing each year, absolutely
chandising business; write for parPope Automatic Mersure. Address International Corticulars.
Company, Corn Exchandising
poration, 231 Broadway, department
S3, New York.
change Bank Building, Chicago.

Any Money

$35 Up

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

Made

heavy trains much faster than with
the coal. They showed their ability
In a number of Instances In making
up lost time, which would have been
Impossible with the raw coal, according to the statements of the men who
operated the engines.
A report on the results of these
tests hn Just been made to the geo
logical survey by Prof. W. P. M.
Ooss, consulting engineer In charge of
locomotive tests. He sees many advantages to the railroads In tho use
of briquets. "In locomotive service,"
ays Mr. Goss, "the substitution of
briquets for coal has resulted
'n
marked Increnso In efficiency In an
Increase In boiler capacity and In a
decrease In the production of smoke
It has been especially noted that careful1 firing of briquets nt termlnlas is
effective In diminishing the amount
of smoke produced."
The tests as a whole Indicate that
many low grade coaH now considered
useless may make an admirable fuel
and thus add to the supply of the
country, which Is being used at a
rapid rate,

t
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MALOY'S
TEA

.a

PRICE REDUCTIONS

All we ask is a tri .1. The
tea will do the rest.

Buy Shoes Now if Ever
We must make room for
Spring Stock and all our Winter Shoes have GOT
TO GO. They are splendid values and the styles
are
up-to-dat-

is not considered.

e.

We have not all sizes in every line, but every
8'ze in all lines combined.
Frit Slippers marked down to.
SI..-.Felt Sllppors marked down to
Sj.no Shoe out to...
$2.25 Shoe cut to
$j.ro Shoes cut to
3.(10 Shorn cut to
$3.50 Shoes cut to
$1.00 Slioes cut to
KI.Jo

.

...

0

5
$1.20

Winter

EVMIImery
AT COST

We do not say "at cost" simply to attract
your attention, but we mean exactly that.
We are greatly overstocked with winter
goods and they must be moved to make
Hence we are
room for Spring Goods.
selling them at actual cost.

and

T1IU CANDY I'OH THE GIRL.

d

-

ALOY'S

MENS'

i
t

Kingsbury hats nt the Hub.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
A. J. Frank la In the city from

Fresh smoked goose breasts
hams at the San Jose Market.

and

&

100 Suits end Overcoat, worth up to $30, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

100 doz Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c. n w
60 doz Men's fancy hose, worth 35c, now
SO doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

I

Frledberg Bros.

X

:

8c
20c!

$2.."0

43c
35c
35c

stf.rn

Simon"

I

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

VARSITY

CLUB

Our Record

A

Strong Brothers

HAS

HOTBADBER

tainela.

Mr. and Mrs. II.. P. Thomas, of San
in t:ie city vis

;

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

316 Meat Central Ave.

1

$10.50

200 pair knee pants, worth up to SOc now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up to T5e, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

DAY LIGHT BTORK

McMlllen has left
on u short business trip to Santa Fo.
C. V. Fairfield was a visitor in the
elty yesterday on buxlno.1.3 from Es- U.

$14.0(1

In our Boy's Department, we offer seme particularly
good things at very low pricf. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,

BOYS'

GOODS

$17.50

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you money all the way through

t

FOR

PARAGRAPHS

i

Piano
Bargains

uOOOCXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

PERSONA L

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

of

PHONE 72

SCI1UTT CAXDY CX.

A.

half-poun-

sealed
tight lias no equal. Try
a package and be

Second Door North of P. O.

Attorney

quarter-poun- d

only

packages

must be candy that Is pure nnd fine
grade and well flavor. We make and
pell the required article, nnd she wilt
bo sure to like it nnd thank you for
jour selection.
ASSORTED KINDS AM) FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from pne tn
five pounds at ) per pound. JuBt the
thing for an Informal gift

1.H3
$2A)

$2.25
$2.75
3.00

Watch
this
space
for
revised
list

CHASE & SANBORN'S
SEAL BRAND

tea put up in

Cot

19.

FIGHT

Ferocious Hull l)ofr Vanquish-An Animal from Socorro.

!

by

who three
local Santa Fe yards,
to Topeka,
eks ago was taken
The members of the Varsity club
iting friends.
Kan., for an operation for apendlclt-ix- ,
entertained at the club rooms on
thnt he Is now getting along fine
Genuine Razor Back Hams direct
South Broadway last night with a
from Virginia at the San Jose mar nnd hoped to be able to be about as
smoker
and athletic events, followed
1
1.1
Zl
usual again in a short time.
ket.
by a badger fight, In which the bad-be- d
l?!W!&5ErygCH oi i u sccono strut
wtJcis.
tuo
wag victorious, easily defeating
George A. Hanlon, Santa Fe tie In
colEdward Green, the
one
belonging
of
bulldog
a
to
vicious
spector, is Jn the city spending a few ored boy, arrested for the theft of a
sale.
the members of the club.
uays on business.
purse, was still In the city Jail this
The badger fight was the feature
This is the boy's fourth
The regular meeting of the board afternoon.
of
lo.-the evening and dignity was added
police
are
n
at
and
offense
the
of education will be held In the CenLady Assistant
by
the presence of Prof. C. B. Gl'o- territory
him.
The
,to
what
with
do
Phone
832
tral school building this evening.
203 S. 2nd St.
bons, of the University, who acted as
has no place to punish boys.
referee. The badger was one of the
ii. M. Garvin, chief electrician of the
B. H.
& Co.
Tho county commissioners will hold
w hite variety,
raised around Socorro,
Santa Fe, and W. C. Hunt, also of tho
10
morning
at
tomorrow
meeting
a
and was sent here by request. Nuelectrical department, arrived in the
o'clock if M. R. Springer, a member
merous scars testified to Its record.
city last night from Topeka.
of the "ooard who is in Santa Fe, reAdded to that It has been keut four
Ben Spitz arrived In the city this turns to the city tonight.
If Mr.
days In confinement and was naturalmorning from Kansas City and will Springer does not get back tomorrow,
ly In a "scrappy" mood.
remain in the city for a few days the the meeting will be tho following
PHARMACY
Because of its ferocity the club ALVARADO
guedt of the Alvarado hotel.
morning.
members were afraid to handle It, but
Gold
Ave.
Corner
and 1st St.
J, W. Bailey, representing Wilder
Prof. Gibbons consented to seo fair
The funeral of Edward E. Breln-inplay and ho occupied the center of the
Brothers of Lawrence, Kan., arrived
who filed at 218 South Walter
room when the badger was released.
in tho city last evening
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
and will street January 29, will take place to206 West Gold Avenue The
resulting mlxup satisfied the most
spend several days In the city.
morrow afternoon at 2:30 from A.
Occidental Building
ESTABLISHED 1900
enthusiastic supporters of the sport.
Hon. Joseph F. Sulzer Is in Santa Borders' undertaking parlors. Rev. W,
and a flashlight picture, which was
Fe for a few days to attend a meeting J. Marsh, of tho Congregational
COAL
taken, shows tho fight at the most Bring Us Your Prescriptions
A brother of
of the board of penitentiary commis church, will preside.
critical puuu.
the deceased reached here from Chi-ensioner), of which he is president.
lat night.
For sale The Putney ranch on
A OAIUiOAD OF TIIEES.
W. P. Johnson, president of the IKE SCHOOLS OBSERVE
North Fourth Btreet. Inquire at Fut-neystore.
American Lumber company, left on
I will have a car load of large fine
Champion Grocery Co.
today for southern Calietreet and lawn trees from the PhoeiFred Fornoff, captain of the New the limited
111.
Is
MEXICO
Under
DAY
a
quantity
NEW
Nursery.
vacation.
As
this
short
fornia
for
nix
Matteuccl Bros.
Mexico mounted police, arrived last
management
more than I need I will sell some of
night from Jemez, where he has bet'n Mr. Johnson's superior company mills
Theme 51
through
come
They
cost.
Lumber
American
them
at
the
for eomo time on official business.
were kept going all through the hard Program Arc Given anil Talk Alailc much better In car lots than local
C. K. Durbln and W. S. Ulff. offi
SPECIALS
of last year, a record equalled
t and a large per cent of them ought
bv Prominent PeoiM'.
BOZ SOUTH FIRST STREET
PHONE a
cers and stockholders of the Albu- times
M. P. STAMM
eggs, per doz
by very few mille in the country.
to grow.
Itanch
40c
querque Electric Light, Gas and PowCase eggs, per do
86c
The annlved.mry and decennial of
of
Mr. and Mrs. Shores, parents
er company, arrived hist night from
Sauerkraut, pr qt
ISo
Buy our shoe polishes and get tho
Mr. una M;. Ed. Shores, of 611 West the signing of the treaty of GuadaDenver.
Sour pickles, pt qt
lOo
have been visiting lupe Hidalgo, in 1818, was the oc- best. We handle only such brands as
There will be a meeting ot the di Coal avenue, who
Green Olives, pr qt
80c
left last casion for the statehood demonstra- have been on the market for years
rectors of the La L.uz Mining, Milling here for the past month,
Cliow Chow, pr qt
SOc
for their home in Cliftonvllle, tion and patriotic observance In all and given absolute satisfaction. They
rxXXXXXDUOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) iUUUOtXXXXXXX Kxxxxxrxxxx
and Smelting company thl evening in night
Sweet oranges, all sizes, per
will not only improve the looks of
Mr. and Mrs. Shores were ac the schools of Albuquerque and counAr- - Mo.
In
K.
ofllce
of
the
tho
Dr.
Osuna
box
C
S3.7S
companied by their grandchild, Hor-to- n ty of Uernallllo today, and New Mex- your shoes but will make them wear
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
mijo building.
All Klnd9 of Fresh Meat and
" A
who will remain with ico day promise's to become an es- longer. 10, 15 and 25c packages. C.
Shores,
"
'
There will be a regular meeting of
Groceries.
grandparent, visiting for some tablished Institution in the territory May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4. I. his
Ix-- t
hereafter. The celebration ot the day avenue.
Va Have a Trial Order.
time.
O. C). F.. this evening at 7:3U p. m.
622-02- 1
hy the Liew Wallace
was
suggested
W. Tljeras.
The Duke City band is preparing to chapter of the Daughters of tho RevAll members requested to be present.
APPLICATION FOR GRAZING
WHITE WAGONS
give a benefit skate and dance at tho olution and today h celebrations were
O. C. Taylor, scribe.
night. The entered Into by
PERMITS.
uoo xv xxxxxxxxxxxxax jucx jot r xrxxxxxxeocxxxrxxxxxxpo
the children with a
The management of the Colombo ;katink rink next Friday
will be used by rare spirit of enthusiasm.
w w w
w w w w w
of
affair
proceeds
ww
the
of
changed
hours
the
theatre has
way
In
it
to make
a
was celebrated in all the
day
is hereby given that all apNotice
The
performances in the evening as fol the organization
at
tho
public schools throughout the city plications for permits to graze catlows: The first performance will start possible for early concerts
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE at 8:15 and the
park. The band has twenty pieces and at many of the Institutions Inter tle, horses, sheep and goats within
second at 9:15.
and the entire number will rurnisn
the Manzano national forts during
3
West Sliver Awrnue
Prof. Fayette A. Jones, the mining the music for dancing at the rink esting programs were .given.
In the First ward, patriotic songs the season of 1909 must be filed in
Cru-cenight
engineer,
for
last
Las
left
Albuquerque, H. U,
Friday evening. A email admission were sung and a fifteen minute talk my office at Albuquerque, N. M., on
TELEPHONE 97
other will
Demlng, Hlllsboro and
be charged.
on the subject of "New Mexico" was or before February 20, 1909.
Full
southern points. Mr. Jones expects to
Mr. information In regard to ihe grazing
A defective flue in the restaurant heard from Prof. J. A. Miller.
be absent from the city a week or
In 1 . 2 nnrl 3.nnnnrl tin
operated bv Fred Anderson in the Miller s uddrexs wa Interesting as fees to be charged and blank forma
ten days.
j
applications
'
oil as ins itructlvo and was much en- - to be used In making
in rtar part of the Graham Brothers
at .B. Blanevenship, formerly
song reature or me
only
will be furnished upon request.
40c, 75c and $1.10 1
une
joyed,
cause
a
small
for
was
saloon,
the
Alcharge of the barber shop at the
j ternoon
song entitled "New
A. D. READ.
was
the
a
short
morning
for
which
this
employed
at the
varado but recently
Supervisor.
threatening as Mexleu. which was recently compos
Oak shop, will go to El Paso tomor- time took on a most
ed hy Mrs. George Dixon, of Alam
Immediately
was
pect.
An
alarm
This coffee is put up
shop
row night to take charge of a
In and the fire department gordo, and dedicated to Prof. J. E.
owned by the Harvey system Jn the turned
superintendent
of
K0Q3K DeVelOpngand FlnlSmng 5 m sealed cans and hence
was soon on the spot and the flames Clark, territorial
union depot at that place.
extinguished before much damage public instruction at Santa Fe.
Cyrlo Saunders, who for the past had been done.
general
nas us original siren gin
ward,
talks
in the Second
Personal Attention Given
few days has been In the city the
were delivered
before tae lower
and flavor.
guest of A. C. Hingland on North
to All Work.
grades by their respective teachers
HAM) AT RINK TONIGHT.
Fifth Btreet, left this noon for Loa
while the upper grades listened to a Msll
Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Angelea and after a short stay In
by Mrs. Rupert K.
irKRE WITH THE GOOS AM short addrons
.ongs were sung by the lower
that elty will proceed to Nevada, THE
GAIjMTP
AMERICAN
Try a can and bs con- TIME.
Hawley on the Corner
where he goes on business of a min- ItUX'K, S.VRO TON. C.AIilA P EGG. grades and the day was most fit
ing nature.
vinred that there is nothCO.. PHONE 91. tingly observed.
$1.25. W. II.
The topic of "Statehood" was dis
Word was received from George W.
ing better.
11ANO AT JUNK TONIGHT.
cussed throughout the various rooms
Yoakum, general yard master In the
of the Third ward school and with
the singing ot patriotic songs by the
children wa a feature.
Attorney Klock delivered a thirty
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLAS3 ASK FOK
minute address before the young
folks of tho Fourth ward school on
205 South First Street
"New Mexico' Day," and tho moaning
thereof. The history of New Mexico
We have both tnnVes. I) n m U is lartre. Every piece marked very
was h1.
reviewed and Mr. Kloek's
low in plH!" f
t .
al ru e a 10 per cent discount on these goods
efforts were greatly appreciated by
Fresh Groceries and
to reduce t i
the many children before whom he
songs
occasion
for the
spoke. Special
Meats
Central Ave.
The Leading
were sung.
1
High
Albuquerque
Central
at
the
Th celebration
school took place this morning, and
Richelieu Canned Goods
In the assemcongregated
the pupils
REST AMERICAN RIXKJK
they
building,
bly room of the
where
Richelieu Blend Coffee
CO.Uj
were addressed by Mrs. R. Asplund.
AIJj LENGTHS CEDAR AND
Nothing
Better
PI.MON WOOD.
For sale at a eacrlfice: All our felt
MILL. AND FACTORY WOOD.
slippers and broken lines of men's,
LUMP, S5.50.
women's and children's shoes. Every
We have pleased with grosliows that our methods and facilities are becoming better known
NUT, $1.25.
air must go before tho opening of
us
with
your
Try
ceries
and In order to
10 spring season
and airxiatcd. We have THREE REGISTERED men for this
Wm'll
Please or Butt
:ike them move fast, we have cut
MOST CARE-FUIXnext meat order.
Important work, the REST APPUANCES AND
any xmctitloo
meet
25 to 35 per cent.
will
We
prices
from
ielr
MX1X-TESTOCK.
'
lis is an exceptional chance to get a
ylish and serviceable shoe at a great
ivlng. C. May's .Shoe Store, 314 VV.
118 West Gold Ave.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
entral avenue.
Phone 2.H.
j
Phone 235
DIRECT FROM THE M1XE TO
Office, C. rner Gratite and First
122 S. Second
.119 W.Gold
YAM. S4.25;
117 West Cuml Avrnue. llluo Front. Phono 780. Albuquerque.
VOIR MIX OAIJA-AlJb CO.Ui. 11AHN CO. PHOXE 91.

ta Fe, spent yesterday

We sold a piano
every day last week

(

A.

nrsi

I

ur our

Mrs. R. B. Patten

MISS LUTZ

Briggs

DRUGGISTS

AY1

LEARNARD & f

.

LINDEMANN

g,

Before placing your order for
call us up. We may
have a surprise for you.

,

'

'a

John

. IBeaven

:

:

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

W.J. PATTERSON

White House
Coffee

311-31-

s,

r

I

Men's Hat

ze

t

We are exclusive agents in
this city for

Asp-lun-

John B. Stetson's
Special Derby, Price

Youman's New Spring

styles are now on sale. The stylish
hat for dressy men, price $5.00.
New spring goods are arriving
Watch our windows for nobby
clothing.

d.

J

l Richelieu

and Market

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Jeweer

!TFDTT

SKINNER'S

Coal Coke Wood

L-VL-

-iVll

Our Increasing Prescription Business

;

Y

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Grocery;;

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

f

J

